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2 - eJets 
ria"- Def Leppard I WASHINGTON - Rep. Richard 
i'On)TheDock OfTiJGephardt of Missouri, saying, "We 
hael Bolton had a fair shot," withdrew Monday 
Inside" - INXS from the 1988 Democratic race but 
lend" - Pebbles said his campaign of tough trade 
Like Paradise• talk will force the next president to 

:Oth fight for "economic justice." 
Like The Wind• Surrounded by supporters at a 

packed Capitol Hill news conferece, 
Gephardt, 47, declined to endorse 

ney Houston any of the remaining Deocratic 
ng Well" - Teren candidates but said he may 
y "express a prererence" later. 
Kind Of Lover" Gephardt was the first Democrat 

to get into the presidential race, 
It Out" -John co· announcing his candidacy in Feb-

!lDlp ruary 1987. His only victories in 
• - Aerosmith the 1988 primary season were in 
-------lthe Feb. 8 caucuses in Iowa, into 
-------'--ofWID·,ch Gephardt had poured the 
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bulk of his resources, his home 
state March 8 and South Dakota 
March 12. 

GEPHARDT SAID HE would 
run for re-election to the House. He 
faces a deadline today to file re
election papers in his St. Louis 
district. 

He said Monday that because of 
I( 1 1is focus on trade and other eco
. nomic issues, he forced the other 
Democratic candidates to move 
closer tO his positions. 

"In part because of what we have 
done, I am convinced that our 
nominee, and our next president, 
will have to stand up on issues like 
trade and agriculure - wiH have 
to offer a clear vision for our 
country and our economy, a clear 
voice for our people and our princi
ples and a clear determination to 
fight for economic justice, regard
less of coet or controversy or con-
9entional wisdom." 

After he lost the Feb. 16 New 
see Gephardl. Page 6 

3,200 
soldiers 
return 

~ 

to U.S. 
By Robert Collier 
United Press International 

PALMEROLA AIR BASE, Hon
duras - The first contingents of 
3,200 U.S. soldiers rushed to Hon· 
duru in a show of force against 
Nicaragua boarded planes and left 
for the United States Monday, 
aome cheering and yelling "Home 
IWeet home, here I come." 
Ht)g the nearly 3,200 U.S. 
t~shed to Honduras by 
Prelident Ronald Reagan were 
-.:heduled to be home Monday 
night, 12 days af\er they arrived. 

The 3,200 troops were ordered to 
Honduras March 16, after Nicara· 
IUln troops reportedly crossed the 
border into Honduras in pursuit of 
U.S.-backed' Contra rebels. Nicar
'llla dmried crouing the frontier. 

The Contraa and Nicaraguan gov· 
tnltnent signed a ceas~fire asree
'-t Wednesday and are nego
tiating for a pennanent end to the ..... 

'1'111 1ST BA1TALJON of the 
IOtth Parachute Infantry Reci-

Reagan 
denounces 
trade bill 
By James Gerstenzang 
Los Angeles Times 

RICHMOND, Va.- With mem-_ 
hers of the House and Senate 
trying to put the finishing touches 
on a 1,000-page bill overhauling 
the nation's trade laws, President 
Ronald Reagan warned Monday 
that the effort "could squelch pro
ductivity, destroy American compe
titiveness, and make .. . doomsday 
myths a reality." 

Although some of the provisions to 
which Reagan objects the most 
have already been removed, the 
president picked apart the legisla· 
tion as it was originally prepared 
and said: "I'll veto if I must. Only 
wholesale elimination of the objec
tionable provisions will produce a 
biH I can sign." 

Ul professor David Dunlap stands with hla proteat sign Monday 
bearing the llkenesa of slain Archbishop Oscar Romero. Dunlap 

The Daily Stockman 

waa participating In a celebratory Pentacrest rally of the U.S. troOi»s 
withdrawal from Honduras. 

Reagan's aides chose as a platform 
for the president's remarks the 
corporate headquarters in Rich
mond of Reynolds Metals Co., the 
giant aluminum producer that has 
been thriving, to some extent as 
the result of the sort of interna· 
tional trade that the White House 
contends would be curtailed if the 
more protectionist aspects of the 
pending measure were enacted. Rally hails troop withdraw~l 

CHEERED BY employees, Rea
gan took issue with provisions that 
would requin a president to carry 
out what he caned "mandatory 
retaliation or automatic protec
tion" to counter foreign sales that 
run up major trade imbalances 
unfavorable to the United States. 

Committee urges-U,S. to pull out of blonduras 

"If enacted, they could weaken the 
international trading system and 
could require the president to start 
trade wars. It's a bad proposal 
under any circumstances, but it's 
particularly bad now that Ameri· 
can exports are soaring, and 
American manufacturers are 
exporting as never before, so are 
vulnerable to retaliation as never 
before," Reagan said. 

Indeed, the troublesome U.S. trade 
deficit, which measures the doUar 
value of imports and exports and 
the flow of dollars out of the 
country, has recently been falling 
after peaking in October, with pew 
strength shown in American 
exports rather than a curbed U.S. 
appetite for foreign-made goods. In 
January, the latest month for 
which figures . are available, the 

See Reapn, Page 6 

By Paula Roesler 
and Paul Dunt 
The Daily Iowan 

Celebrating the withdrawal of U.S. troops from Honduras, about 200 
people rallied on the UI Pentacrest Monday to hear speakers and 
singers, then marched to Iowa City's National Guard Armory to tie 
red ribbons on the perimeter fences . , 

Speaking on the Pentacrest, UI student Mike Clark, who was a U.S. 
Army clerk in Honduras in 1986, said the United States is exploiting 
Honduras. 

"What I saw in Honduras was the U.S. building up their military," 
he said. "But what I never saw, whic\t worried me the most, was the 
U.S. building up their humanitarian aid." 

"H I hadn't been there, 1 would have just been another of the 
unifonned," Clark said. 

The UI Central American Soliaarity Committee sponsored the rally to 
inform the Iowa City community about the situation in Central 
America. 

CENTRAL AMERICAN Solidarity Committee members asked 
demonstrators to sign a petition urging the United States to pull all 
forces out of Central America. About 200 signatures were gathered on 
the Pentacrest, but committee member Suzanne Janssen said they 
expected to get more - she said 6,500 signatures were gathered in 
1986. Committee members plan to present the petition to Rep. Dave 

Nagle, D-Iowa. 
"We opposed sending the Iowa Guard in 1986, and we oppose it 

1988," Janssen said. "More than opposing aid, we were opposing 
troop deployment throughout Central America." 

Some Republicans are disillusioned with President Ronald Reagan's 
policy of intervention in Central America, Janssen said. 

"We'll see a trend against Bush, and there will be no democratic' 
swing towards the Republicans (in the 1988 presidential election) as 
there was in 1980 and 1984," she said. 

BUT COUNTER-PROTESTORS at the event chanted "U.S.A.," 
and held signa reading "We love the 82nd Airborne." 

One counter-protester, UI freshman Rick Salway, waived the 
Communist flag and another, UI student Jeff Hart, called the 
demonstrators "Russian apologists." 

Samir Nijim and Matt Burgman, speaking for the Palestine 
Solidarity Committee, said Israeli involvement in Central America 
needs to be exposed. 

"ISRAEL SUPPLIES sophisticated weaponry, including jets and 
small arms to Guatemala," Burgman said. 

"Even when America refused to send more arms to Nicaragua, Israel 
continues to do so," Nijim said. 

"This summer the Iowa National Guard will go to Panama," said 
Rose Hayslett, a member of the Central American Solidarity 
Committee. "O'nce again, we will be told that their mission is 
humanitarian and for training. But training for what? For invasion." 

CAC urges ad~inistration 
reject computer fee proposal 

United Press International 

Membert of the 82nd AJrbone prepa;e Monday to leave Hondurae tOr 
Ft. Brtgg, N.C. The Army eald troops epent the last 12 dlya In Joint 
exerciHe with Honduran troopL 

ment of the 82nd Army Airborne 
Division boarded seven C-141 jet 
transport carriers for the five-hour 
trip back to Fort Bragg, N.C., 
shortly before noon. 

The 2nd Battalion of the 27th 
Infantry Regiment, part of the 7th 
Infantry Division from Fort Ord, 
Calif., was echeduled to leave later. 
The rest of the troops were to 
depart in the next two days. 

Many of the departing soldiers 
said they were happy to leave the 
tropical heat and tedium of their 
brief stay in Honduras. They 
boarded the C-141s whistling and 
cheering. · 

The 10ldien had ended training 

assignments Saturday and flew to 
Palmerola, 35 miles northwest of 
Tegucigalpa, for flights home, a 
military spokesman said. 

"We came here to protect Hon
duras and Contra aid. We're here 
to help the Contras - the little 
people. We're ready at any time," 
said Pfc. Anthony Gomez. 

OTHER SOLDIERS SAID they 
are glad to leave the desperate 
poverty of Honduras. 

"I don't want to come back here
there's too much poverty," said 
Spec. 4 Judaon Garret, 22, Dia· 
mond Bar, Calif. "I think if an the 

see Hondutu. Page a 

By Paula Roeeler 
The Daily Iowan· 

The UI Collegiate Associations 
Council Monday passed a resolu
tion urging the UI administration 
to reject a proposal by the VI 
College of Business Administration 
to implement a $50 per semester 
student computer fee . 

The student computer fee will be 
formal1y presented at the next 
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v 

state Board of Regents meeting in 
Iowa City on April 20. 

Ul Director of Computer Services 
Warren Boe suggested the idea the 
week before spring break. The fee 
would support a part-time com
puter service staff and purchase a 
desktop publisher and new soft
ware computer equipment. 

CAC Associated Students ofBusi· 
ness representative Kendell White 
disapproved of the proposed fee 

and conducted a student poll 
March 17-18 to find student opin
ion on the matter. 

More than 59 percent of the 130 
business students were opposed t9 
the computer fee to support new 
services. 

unDS IS A very clear state
ment; the students were told 
exactly what they would get for 

See CAC, Page 6 

Noriega raids net 
a dozen opponents 
By Dan Williams 
Los Angeles Times 

PANAMA CITY- Troops and 
plainclothes agents under the com
mand of Gen. Manuel A. Noriega, 
staging a surprise raid Monday on 
a m~or hotel, arrested about a 
dozen leader~ and members of the 
anti-Noriega Civic Crusade and 
detained several journalists work
ing for U.S. news organizations. 

After blocking the entrance to the 
Marriott Cesar Park Hotel, troops 
in white police vans escorted at 
least four crusade members to the 
Yehicles and beat them with rubber 

truncheons, witnesses said. 
Later, they cut telephone commu

nications from the luxury hotel on 
the city's waterfront, where the 
crusade maintains an information 
office and where dozens of foreign 
journalists have stayed during the 
recent political crisis. 

Only hours before the raid, riot 
police broke up a crusade demon
stration in downtown Panama City 
by throwing tear gas at the protes· 
ters and firing birdshot into the 
air. 

Among thOBe se~zed at the hotel 
were Roberto AJeman, Alberto A1e· 

See ,.neml, Page 6 
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Center cloees until April 4 
'1\te Robert A Lee Community Recre

ation Center gymruuium will be closed 
until April a for noor refinishing work. 
The gym will reopen April4. 

Open rol.lel'-8kating will not be held on 
Saturday evenings until April 23. '1\te 

r pme room, pool and other facilities at 
" the recreation center will remain open 
! u uaual. 

p lntemment discussion held 

t 

A d.iac:u.asion will be held Friday 
concerning the U.S. Supreme Court 
decision Korematsu va. United States, 
which upheld Japanese-American 
internment during World War ll. 

Speakers include Fred Korematsu, the 
defendant in the case, and Lorraine 
Bannai, co-counsel in the case. Spon
eored by the Asian American Law 
Student Aasociation, the Center for 
Asian and Pacific Studies, Chicano 
Association for Legal Education, Inter
national Law Society, Iowa Student 
Bar Association, Organization for 
Women Law Students and Staff, and 
the National Lawyers' Guild, the con
ference will be held at Levitt Auditor
ium in the U1 Boyd Law Building from 
11:30 to 1 p.m. 

Symposium on landfills held 
A public symposium on landfills and 

other methode of solid waste disposal 
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. April 1 at 
the U1 College of Law. 

Sponsored by the U1 Environmental 
Law Society, whose members are U1 
law students, the goal of the sympo
sium ia to provide an understanding of 
requirements for disposing of solid 
waste after the Iowa Groundwater 
Protection Act was passed by the state 
Legislature last year. 

The symposium will feature a five
member panel for presentations and a 
question-and-answer period. Topics 
include: current facts on landfills in 
Iowa; landfill alternatives and reduc
tion in the volume of solid wastes; 
operation of landfiUs and compliance 
with state law; and enforcement of 
laws governing solid waste disposal. 

WRAC solicits applications 
The ill Women's Resource and Action 

Center Advisory Board is soliciting 
applications for membership on the 
board. U1 students, staff, faculty and 
community members are able to apply. 

Board members are required to serve 
on one functional committee, such as 
grants, community outreach, fundrais
ing and internal issues. The board 
meets bimonthly and individual terms 
are for two years. Terms begin Sept. 1, 
and the deadline for applications is 
April 29. Information is available at 
WRAC. 

Telephone service offered 
A Low-Income Telephone Connection 

Assistance Program, offered by the 
Iowa Utilities Board, is available to 
eligible Iowa residents beginning April 
13. 

The program offers a 50 percent 
reduction in charges, up to $30, to 
connect and install telephone service. 
Telephone companies will also extend 
payment of the remaining deposit and 
installation charges over several 
months. 

Applicants are eligible if they have not 
had telephone service for at least three 
months and have a household income 
making them eligible for public assis· 
tance. Initial applications may be 
made to the local telephone company. 

Red Cross sets up hotllne 
The American Red Crou has set up a 

new telephone hotline to deal with 
fears about AIDS. The hotline ia 
available to residents of anywhere in 
the state of Iowa, 24 hours a day. 

The purpoee of the hotline is to dispel 
the myths surrounding the disease and 
ten people the facts. The hotline is 
staffed by trained Red Cross personnel 
and can be reached by dialing 
80()..445-AIDS. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iapan strives lor accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
tor a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi· 
days and university holidays and univer· 
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription ratea: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
aemesters, $6 for summer session, $30 
lor full year; out ot town, $20 lor one 
aemester, $40 for two semesters, $10 lor 
IUmmer session, $50 lor all year. 
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City property taxes to increase 
5 percent if levies are certified 

from 
News 

To 
Blues 

By Sar11 Anderaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents will pay 
about 6 percent more in prop
erty taxes this year if the state 
certifies slated tu levies for the 
area. 

County taxes for reaidents are 
increasing 5.9 percent, city 
tues are increasing 6.6 
percent and llchool taxes are 
decreasing by 3.6 percent for 
fiscal year 1989. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett said the 6 percent 
increase is necesaary because 
the price of county services has 
increased. 

The property tu increase will 
not be detrimental to the area, 
according to Stockett. • 

"This is an area which prides 
itself on its excellent educa
tional system and on its 
humane services to the home
less and the needy,• he said. 

"This is a very reasonable 
increase. If we had bad schools, 
then it would hurt the commu
nity, but for a local government 
willing to pay for excellence in 
education it won't hurt. • 

IOWA CITY Housing Coordi· 
nator Lyle Seydel said the 
increase would have little effect 
on area tenants and homeow
ners. 

"'t (the increase) will mean 
rents will increase, but I don't 
think it will cause anyone not to 
build: he said. "How aerioua or 
drastic this will be I don't know, 
but a 6 percent increase is not 
that great if you spread it out 
over a 12-month period. • 

Property taxes for rural areas 
will decrease this year because 
farmland values have dropped 
17.91 percent over the past two 
years. 

-rhe big story is the large shift 
from rural areas to cities and 

towns, and this is because of the 
farm crisis which OCCUJTed in 
Iowa," Slockett said. 

Rural property tax decreaaes 
have lagged behind property 
value decreases because the 
taxes are figured on a five-year 
formula, according to Slockett. 

Mf1"8 TAKEN A couple years 
to have an impact," he said. 

Property tax revenues are 
divided among the city, the 
school district and the county. 
Iowa City is allotted 41 percent, 
the school district 38 percent 
and the county 17 percent. 
Other state and local agencies 
divide the remaining 4 percent. 
During fiscal year 1987 Johnson 
County residents paid $49.7 
million in property taxes. 

Tax rate increases are ter::ta
tive, pending verification from 
the state. Johnson county 
expects verification to come 
during May. 

Hear 71te Pi/fen!,ltc8, 
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Shower peeker was not informed K 
of rights, conviction overturned ~ 
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By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

A UI law student's conviction 
for trespassing was overturned 
in Johnson County District 
Court by Sixth District Judge 
Lynne Brady, according to John
son County District Court 
records. 

Barter Garrett Pace, 27, 715 
George St., argued in court that 
he was not told he had the right 
to a court-appointed attorney 
when he pleaded guilty to crimi
nal trespass last December. 
Brady ruled in favor of Pace and 
ordered a new trial for the 
appeal of his March 17 convic~ 
tion. 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville man and an Iowa 
City man were charged Monday 
with second-degree theft after 
they were allegedly driving a 
stolen car Sunday, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Alan P. Brink, 30, and Todd A. 
Cleverley, 21, both residing at 
33\ N. Gilbert St., were stopped 
by officers after they were seen 
driving a stolen Pontiac in Iowa 
City. Cleverley was driving the 
vehicle and was also charged 
with driving while intoxicated, 
according to court records. 

Both Brink and Cleverley were 
held in Johnson County Jail 
Monday after they were 
arrested. Brink is being held on 
a $5,000 bail bond and Cleverley 
is being held on a $5,500 bail 
bond, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for April 6. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

Monday with second-degree 
theft after he admitted to steal
ing a motorcycle from the Per
kine restaurant, 819 First 
Avenue, Coralville, according to 

Police 
By SuHn II. Wea.Ung 
The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
with simple assault, false 
reports to law enforcement 
authoritiee and other charges 
after he drove a car on March 23 
from the parking department 
and was later stopped in the 
vehicle by Iowa City police, 
according to police reports. 

Hakeen Segun Funmiaho-Noibi, 
also lmown as Begun Hakeen 
Funmishe Noibi, 32, 2011 2~ 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Ul Depertnlent of An.tomr will 
apontor a aemlnar by Joae Aaeou
llne titled •Human and Rat Glial 
Cells Synthealze a Nerve Growth 
Factor (NGF)-IIke Protein and 
Exp,... NGF Receptor" at 8 Lm. In 
Bowen Science Building Room 
1-511. 
....... lftd Llberel Alta Piece
..... will sponsor a cover letter 
seminar et 12:30 p.m. In 
Chemistry-Botany Building Room 
65. 
lnllllute for Cinema and Culture 
will hold an Asian film IOCiety 

Pace was originally convicted 
for entering women's showers in 
U1 residence halls in order to 
view females showering. He was 
ordered to serve two days in the 
Johnson County Jail after his 
arrest for shower peeking in 
Burge Residence Hall. 

Pace was arrested Dec. 10 ou~ 
side of Burge after he was seen 
lying on the floor outside a 
women's shower looking 
through the ventilation grate, 
according to court records. 

Pace admitted during a Dec. 11 
court hearing to entering 
women's showers in Hillcrest 
and Burge residence halls. Two 
of the criminal tresp&B8 charges 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Jerry J . Hull,18, RR 1, stole a 
Kawasaki motorcycle from Per
kins on March 22. The motorcy
cle is valued at $891, according 
to court records. 

Hull admitted to the theft and 
to disposing of the vehicle. A 
preliminary hearing in the case 
is set for April 14, according to 
court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with assault causing injury 
after he allegedly physically 
~ured the victim Saturday, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Robert Wesley, 31, 2009 Lake
side Manor, allegedly assaulted 
the victim who requested 
ambulance transportation to the 
hospital due to pain from the 
assault. Wesley stated the alter
cation occurred because he was 
not allowed to leave the apart
ment, according to court 
records. 

Wesley was being held in John
son County Jail Monday on a 
$500 bail bond, according to 
court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for April 6. 

Ave. Place, was stopped in the 
vehicle at about 4:30 p.m. at 
Jiffy Lube, Highway 6 West, 
Coralville, the report stated. 

He was charged with assault, 
false reports, harassment of 
public officers and employees, 
running two red lights, impro
per lane usage and no valid 
driver's license, according to the 
report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man was 
charged with second-degree burg
lary, poseeulon of burglary toola 
and two counts of criminal treepaae 

meeting et 4:30 p.m. In Communi
cation Studies Building Room 203. 
1c1ence Fiction Leegue of low• 
8tudenll will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. 
Undergradate AcHenlk: Actvlalng 
Ce'*r will sponsor an Inform• 
tlonal meeting presented by Tom 
Taylor and Anne Frankel primarily 
for junior and aenlor pre-med atu
dentl at 7 p.m. In Engineering 
Building Room 3407. 
, ....... lollclarltJ Colnlftlaee will 
apon10r a lecture by Adrien Wing 
titled "Palestinian Uprising: Civil 
Dtaobedlence or Civil War?" et 7 

resulted in deferred judgments, 
two others were suspended sen
tences and the fifth resulted in a 
two-day jail term, according to 
court records. 

In February Pace appealed 
three of his convictions, stating 
he made the pleas without full 
understanding of his constitu
tional rights, but Sixth District 
Judge L. Vern Robinson ruled 
the sentence should stand and 
found Pace guilty of criminal 
trespass, according to court 
records. 

A conviction on the criminal 
trespass charges carries a maxi
mum penalty of 30 days in jail 
or a $100 fine. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was charged 

with assault causing injury 
Monday after he allegedly was 
involved in a fight at The 

In Conjunction With The 
Discussion on Korematau v. 

..United States To ·Be Held At The 
College Of Law Friday April 1, 1988 

at 11 :30 a.m., Levitt Auditorium. 

MEN'S 

WALKING SHORTS 

$12.~~~»~ 
Sizes 28-40. 

Pleated walking shorts in 100% cotton and poly/cotton 
blends assorted prinls, stripes, and plaids. 

Som~bodu_ 
--§_ Q9,:te~------- ~!!!:_ ~.!·.!.~ ~':! ~!:_'=•IUCI 

'--')CA\\ ~y M·P 10·1 ; IlL ,.,.5: IIIII. 12·1 

Tycoon I. C., 223 E. Washington r,!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
St., according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Mike Lyons, 18, 1684 Fifth St., 
was allegedly involved in a fight 
with a juvenile Saturday. The 
complainant stated that Lyons 
challenged him to a fight and 
then assaulted him. During the 
fight the complainant re-broke 
his wrist, according to court 
records. 

Lyons admitted to fighting with 
the juvenile. A preliminary 
hearing in the case is set for 
April 15, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man pleaded 

guilty Monday to fifth-degree 
theft after he stole cigarettes 
valued at $12 on March 20, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

David A Bruns, 38, 4006 Lake
side Drive, admitted to stealing 

For ANYONE interested in ~ 
OFNTISTRY as a career. ll!l 

~ 

1liE PROFESSION OF DENTAL RESfARCH 

lnfonnation Concerning: 
-The DENTAL ADMISSIONS TEST 
-DENI'AL fRATERNTilES' 

Spring Rush Program 
-Researdl Scholarships 

7:00 PM, WFD., MARCH 30 
Galagan Auditorium 

Fust floor Dental Science Bldg. 
SponS()Ied by the 

PRE-DENTAL CLUB 
the cigarettes and was fined :::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i $106 in court, according to court I 
records. 

on March 20 after he allegedly 
broke Into an Iowa City home, 
according to pollee reporta. 

David R. Dickinson, 34, 403 S. 
Lucas St., was reported at about 3 
a.m. March 20 to have broken into 
an apartment. 

Report: All unidentified female 
paaaed a counterfeit $20 bill at 
Randall's Foods In the Sycamore 
Mall on March 23, according to 
pollee report&. 

Store officials reported that the 
woman could be Identified, and the 
case was tumed over to Iowa City 
Police Department detectives, 
according to the report. 

p.m. In Van Allen Hall Lecture 
Room II. 

Allft8flcan-lovlet hac. Walle Com
mlttft will meet et 7:30 p.m. at 
Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

low• City !cllankar lltNnge will 
epontor a dlacuaalon led by Clifton 
Young on Chapters 9 and 10 of 
loul Travelt,.. of tM Far CounlrJ 
at 7:30 p.m. In Robert A. Lee 
Community Recreation Center 
Room A, 220 S. Gilbert St. 
Ul O.,.rtlllent of Qermen and 
Foreign Lenguae• Houae will 
aponaor Stammtlach et 8 p.m. 'et 
The Sanctuary, 405 8. Gilbert St. 

THE COLLEGIATE 
ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

(CAC) 
Is ... king ttudent memNrl tor Unlvenlty cornmlttHa. TheM 
commlttHs provide a IHrnlng experience In policy making and provlcls 
the needed atudent Input to the Administration. The COIIftmltiHI and the 
number of atudents needed are: 
• Academic Computet' Services (2 positions) 
• Aging (2 positions) 
• campus Planning (3 positions) 
• Computer-Based Education Wor1dng (2 positions) 
• Computer Operations Working (2 positions) 
• Council on Teaching (4 positions) 
• Foreign Students (1 positlona) 
• Human Subjects 
Committee A (1 position) 
Committee a (1 position) 
Committee C (1 position) 
Committee D (2 positions) 

• International Education (2 positions) 
• Lecture (7 positions) 
• Research Council (2 gract student positions) 
• Student Services (6 positions) 
• University Editorial Review Board (2 positions) 
·University Ubrarlea (2 undergrad. and 2 grad. positions) 
• University Patents (1 position) 
• University Radiation Protection Advisory: 

BMic Scltnce (1 position) 
Executive (1 position) 
Human Uee (1 poaltion) 
Medical Bio-Science (1 position) 

• University Video Advisory (2 positions) 
• Wlndhover Preas Govemlng Board (1 poaitlon) 

Applications and lntervlft algn-up lheets can be found In the CAC 
ofllce (next to the Union Pantry), lower level, IMU. Application deacllne 
II 4:00 pn1, Friday, April I 1nd lntervltwe will begin the weell of Apttl11. 
H rou INive anr queetlonl, cal er.1e Canby at sa.1212. AocOineddoM 
for ltudenla with claall .. l .. be provided bJ callng the CAC ofllct II 
33W2t2. 
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5 contend for 'The Daily Iowan' editor post .. ' 
• I 

By Paul Dunt 
The Dally Iowan 

This year sees five candidates, 
diverse in experience and back
ground, Lining up for the 1988-89 
editorship of The Daily Iowan. 
'Mle 11-member board of directors 
of Student Publications Inc., the 
newspaper's governing body, held 
candidate interviews Monday eve-

~ .. rd will select the new 
eciilJ...."'fhursday night. The new 
editor will begin a yearlong term 
Junel. 

• • • 
UI senior James Cahoy, who has 

been a Dl staff member for two 
years, said he would bring consis
tency to the leadership of the 
paper. 

In his first year at the Dl, Cahoy 
was a city reporter covering the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
IIOr& and the Iowa City School 
Board. He became assistant metro 
editor in 1987 and was appointed 
city editor in January. 

The best thing I can offer the Dl is 
my experience on the paper," he 
said. "It would be very hard for 
110meone outside the paper to run 

it." 
He said he would like to see more 

in-depth stories and analysis 
pieces about both Iowa City and 
the UI in the paper. 

Cahoy sa,id the most important 
function of the DI is to report the 
news as objectively as possible. ln 
this respect, he hopes to extend the 
editorial page to include diverse 
opinions. 

"' want to see more people's views 
on the editorial pages," he said. 

Cahoy said the DI provides a good 
balance between editorial content 
and articles, but he would like 
student profiles to form a greater 
part of the paper. Under his lead
ership, the entertainment page 
would be extended also, he said. 

• • • 
UI graduate student Bob Ivry has 

been sports copy editor at the Dl 
since August and has written a 
weekly Viewpoints column since 
January. Ivry, a student in the ill 
Writers' Workshop, said he could 
provide experience and leadership 
to create a good working environ
ment at the Dl. 

I want the DI to be a quality paper 
without sacrificing experimenta
tion," he said. "The Dl should be 

Students, faculty form 
international society 
By Cathy Jeckaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Joining people from 41 other institutions around the country in efforts 
to recognize international interests and achievements, 21 UI students 
and faculty members have established a new international honor 
society for the UI community. 

Phi Beta Delta is open to Ul students, faculty members and staff who 
demonstrate strong international interest through research, scholar
ship or cross-cultural activities, according to UI Phi Beta Delta 
Faculty/Staff At-large Representative and Coordinator of Campus 

· Programs Deborah Parsons. 

"'t's necessary for us to recognize the achievements of the international 
academic community at the university," Parsons said, "because they do 
represent 90 countries." 

Parsons said Phi Beta Delta charter members sent letters to 300 
, eligible students, faculty and staff members this month and expect 
' about 150 to 200 people to attend their first reception Thursday at the 

Union. 

"'UR MAIN GOAL is to establish a way for people who have 
common interests to get together," Phi Beta Delta President Kris 
Venzke said. 

"I'm a French msjor, and I studied in France. It was the best 
experience of my life," she said. "I could think of nothing better than to 
find a way to share my experience or to encourage others to go as well." 

But Venzke stressed the society is not just for foriegn students or 
foreign language msjors. 

"I don't want this to be exclusively for members," she said. ~e will 
also sponsor several campus wide speakers." 

Venzke also said she hopes Phi Beta· Delta will in some way benefit 
everyone interested in international affairs. 

UI Office of International Education and Services Representative 
Stephen Arum said the group is unique because it brings together Ul 
faculty, staff and both American and foreign graduates and undergra
duates. 

"What's neat about this group is that is has the potential for getting all 
those groups together," Arum said. "It's not country-specific. It's the 
one group that brings everyone together who's had a cross-cultural 
experience." 

An Evening with 

Comedian 

Jerry Seinfeld 
with Special Guesl 

Tim Boyle 

· Tuesday, 
April 12, 1988 

8:00p.m. 

from WMT/FM 

Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets '10 
Plus hondlong thorve 

Teckets on Sale Now 
University Box Office 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Charge two lo your Univ. 
l.D. or charge by phone 
335·3041 or 1-800· 346-4401 

Presented by 
SCOPE Productions 
• Jerry Seinfeld is .asdy one of /he 1>.11 
11ond·up com.dions worlting 
lodoy· ... --DtmJ ~ ....,c-,, ...... ,., 

Announcing A Reception 
For The New 

HONOR SOCIETY FOR 
I 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS 
-Students, faculty, staff welcome 
-Information about membership 
When? PMrch 31 (Thunc:lay)--4-6 pm 

Where? sun Porch Lounge, IMU 
can 335-0335 for more Information 

more oftbeat than other papers." 
His experience includes radio 

reporting in Berkeley, Calif., and 
the job of managing editor on the 
Daily Californian, a student news
paper. 

lrvy said he wants to see a strong, 
goal-orientated affirmative action 
program at the paper. 

"I really think we need to get 
different perspectives," he said. 

Editorially, Ivry said he would 
format some ideas for articles and 
series for the entire year. He said 
the DI should have more of a 
leadership role in the local commu
nity. 

"We must look at what this uni
versity is going to do to influence 
the lives of the students and the 
local community," he said. 

• • • 
UI graduate student Chris Lamb 

said he has a wide and varied 
experience of the U.S. media. He 
said he would not make any major 
changes at the Dl, but he would 
bring his own editorial style to the 
paper. 

"It would be dumb and counter
productive to change anything 
major at the Dl," he said. 

Lamb has worked for four daily 

newspapers and two magazmes 1n 

the last eight years, including a 
stint as a sports writer on the 
Knoxville News Sentinel. He spent 
four years working for The Daily 
Tennessee, a student paper, where 
he was a column writer and in 
charge of the copy desk for two 
years. His last post was with the 
Daytona Beach New Journal. 

Lamb said his main interest is in 
column writing, which he said he 
wants to see more of in the DI. He 
has had articles published in 
nearly 40 papers across the nation. 

"I have done almost every job 
there is to do on a paper," he said. 

Lamb said the emphasis of the Dl 
should be on m events, and he 
said getting feedback from his 
reporters would be a msjor factor if 
he becomes editor. 

• • • 
Carol de Prosse was editorial page 

editor of the Dl from 1979 to 1980 
and was involved in the layout and 
production of the paper. 

"I think I have the ability to create 
a lot of community interest in the 
DJ,• she said. "I have good mana
gerial skills and am a good morale 
builder". 

De Prosse currently runs an art 
studio in Iowa City and is a 

member of the Johnson County 
Arts Council. She describes her 
work as providing a political and 
social message to the community. 
She says it is important for the Dl 
to recognize the diversity of its 
readership in both the local com
munity and the Ul. 

"The DI must serve that diver
sity," she said. 

She ~d she would increase parti
cipation in the paper by inviting 
guest columnists and extending the 
letters page. She also called for the 
addition of a syndicated woman 
columnist on the paper, as well as 
intensified and greater coverage of 
university events. 

"From a layout standpoint, the 
present DI is one of the cleanest 
papers in a number of years," she 
said, adding she would like to see a 
greater use of maps and related 
_graphics. 

• • • 
ill senior Monica Seigel said tak

ing a break this semester from 
working on the paper has given her 
a greater insight into what needs 
to be done on the DI. Seigel began 
at the paper as a sta.fT reporter in 
the fall of 1986 and was appointed 
university editor in early 1987. In 

June, Seigel took over as ruetto 
editor, a post she held until 
returning to studies in January. 

"The paper shouldn't be afraid to 
put arts stories on the front pd~." 
she said, adding she plans to 
reinstate a weekly entertainment 
guide as well as other tabloid 
inserts. 

Although Seigel stressed the 
importance of local news in the 
paper, she said it is eBSential to 
include a lot of international and 
national news. 

"The DI is the only paper many 
students· see," she said. "We 
should go for the local angle on the 
national stories as much as possi
ble." 

Seigel said she believes there are 
no msjor weaknesses in the paMr, 
but she noted some problems she 
hopes to correct. 

"There is a lack of internal com
munication," Seigel said. She ~d 
she would implement a manual 
clearly stating DI writing style. 

"At the moment it is very hard 'to 
train. new reporters," she said. , 

Seigel said she sees her role as 
editor as that of a manager, lead
ing and uniting the section edit<h 
rather than dominating them. 

I 

Professor: Iowa AIDS test is unreliable; 
United Press International 

CEDARFALLS-Threeoffour 
people who test positive for the 
AIDS virus in Iowa actually 
have not contracted the virus at 
all and are victims of a faulty 
testing procedure, an educator 
who researches the deadly dis
ease said Monday. 

Robert Seager, a biology profes
sor at the University of North
em Iowa who has spent the last 
few years conducting AIDS 
research, said correct AIDS 
testing entails two steps - an 
initial test, referred to as ELISA 
and a second test, coined the 
Western Blot, to reaffirm the 

llh Holinos< Ma-l M- Yoai. Fou...,. ol 
tho Tron«'fftd<MII Modi!- l'nl&rom 

Dear Student, 

There's something you can 
do ror a shan time each 
day that will improve 

every aspect or your life- your 
grades, your future career, your 
relationships, everything-a// at 
the same time. What's more, it's 
easy to do. Thousands and thousands of 
students have experienced the benefits. 
And you can too. 

You'lllcarn about 1t soon at 
a special free lecture on the 
Transcendental Meditation tech· 
nique, and regardless or what 
you've already heard about TM, 
this entertaining talk will surprise 
and enlighten you. More than 
that, 1t may well change your life. 

My name i~ Hugh Brennan. I'm 
prc~idcnt of the student government 
at Maharishi International Univer
sity, where students, faculty, and 
staff all practice the TM technique. 
I want to tell you three things about 
the upcoming lecture: 

1 At the lecture, you'll learn 
how the simple, naJUral TM 
technique, which is practiced 

ror 15- 20 minutes twice a day, 
brings profound benefits to mind 
and body, and how these benefits 
automatically improve one's social 
behavior, school and job per
formance, and much more. 

"Ex~lnt /he ~d 
/ltld thr0141h tlw TM 

t«<tn/qut rHify f{vn me mort 
Sllppon o/lllllure. A1 SlJO#I 1U I 
beftlll TM, 1\llfyfhint b«IIIPW 
II&Sier. 1111d my ,_.point 
....,..,. wmt lip II wlloll point I" 
-s- Boofh)y 

Ph.D. Cllltdithll1 
EdiM:Mion 
HIII'\Wd Unlvmlty 

Scientific Research 

2 You'll also learn about the 
vast amount of scientific 
research that's been done on 

TM (more than 350 studies 
worldwide over the past IS.years). 

results of the first procedure. 
Seager said ELISA tests often 

can yield a false positive result, 
so the second test is crucial to 
ascertaining a correct diagnosis. 
However, many people diag
nosed as having the deadly 
disease take the first test at face 
value and undergo no further 
procedures, he said. 

"IN AN AREA such as Iowa 
... when you have just the first 
test, chances are that if you see 
a positive result, it actually may 
not be positive at all," he said. 
"Iowa has not been hit as hard 
by AIDS as some states. It still 
is more difficult to contract it 
here." 

The high incidence of false posi
tives is becoming a "legitimate 
concern among the so-called 
high-risk groups and the popula
tion as a whole," Seager said. 

"A prime example of the alarm
ing rate of false positives has 
been seen in, the U.S. Army, 
which contracts testing sites to 
conduct its AIDS testing," he 
said. "Of all the preliminary 
sites selected for consideration, 
more than half were ultimately 
rejected because their proce
dural standards were not high 
enough." 

Seager said although people not 
included in high-risk groups 
should not randomly be tested 
for AIDS, the testing process is 

If you really want 
to know how to 
improve your grades, 
your career, and 
your life, there's an 
upcoming lecture 
you shouldn't miss. 
And you'll learn that a lot or the 
research findings are direcTly rele
vant to your personal and aca
demic development as a student. 
Here, ror example, is a partial list 
or the research results in the field 
of education: 
• increased intelligence 
• improved comprehension, 

concentration, and memory 
• increased learning ability 
• increased speed in solving 

problems 
• increased creativity 
• broader comprehension and 

ability to focus attention 
• improved academic 

performance 
• reduced stress and anxiety 
• decreased use or drugs, 

alcohol, and cigarettes 
• increased happiness 
• improved relationships be

tween students and teachers 
• improved mind-body 

coordination 
• improved athletic performance 

Now, I'm sure you'd like to 
have some or those qualities grow
ing in your life. Well you can. 
And the beautiful thing is that 
these qualities grow naturally, 
simply as a result of practicing the 
TM technique. 

World Peace 

3 Finally, if you are con
cerned not just with your 
own future, but also the 

future of our nation and the 
world, there's even more reason 
to attend the lecture. 

This is because the TM tech
nique doesn't just help the in· 
dividual. The coherence generated 
when people practice TM extends 
to society as a whole. Re~arch has 
shown that when as little as the 
square root of one percent of a 

population practices the TM pro
gram and its advanced aspects, the 
entire population becomes more 
orderly, peaceful, and progressive. 

.. TM 1s Tlw best lllllldo, 
to stress I know of. 

Whm lndividJMIJ.s 111'1 frH of 
strm. thly btltilw mM! luu
moni014Sly. I'm cor~ vincrd thtu if 
fJtOP~ prt~etlud TM. world 
p4«1 wotdd bt a1Wilify. '' 
- Kurleith D. Kinr 

Diuctor, Institute for World 
Leadership 

Former Dlrteror·Genm~l. 
Cluibbttm Community 1111d 
Common M111bt 

This "Super Radiance Effect'' 
has been demonstrated in commun
ities, ci ties- even entire nations. 
This brings great hope for the 
future, because it means that the 
age-old problems or world peace 
may at last have a solution. 

It Works! 

I f you're wondering how one 
simple technique can bring 
so many benefits to mind, 

body, behavior, and even the world 
as a whole, I urge you to attend the 
free lecture. The explanation you'll 
hear is at once simple, scientific, 
and profound. 

"TM u tiN llntll molt 
lmport1111t Jlllrl of 

Willi II pHic p•fonwr. It 
1/llf.l you t/u llbillty to ucll In 
1111 trllllrorlntlnt of srrus, to 
lrlllkl rqld d«blons Hud 011 

Npid tluulltS. IJIId to do 10 
fllllttlonlnt lllrY Will. " 
-CMrtopiJI' H,.,, PlwldMt 
H~arly w ASIOdilta 
Sllll~o, CA 

Transcendental Meditation 

crucial to those who believe they • 
have been exposed to the dis- • 
ease. For that reason, testing 1 

standards need to be upgraded, 
he said. 

"A test can be the only means of 
knowing if you can spread a 
deadly illness," he said. "If it's 1 

telling you you have a fatal 1 

disease, it had better be accu- • 
rate~ ' 

AIDS, or acquired immune defi- ' 
ciency syndrome, destroys the 
body's ability to fight infection. 
Since the early 1980s, 86 AIDS , 
cases have been diagnosed in 
Iowa. Most AIDS victims are 
homosexual or bisexual men or 
intravenous drug users. 

You'll hear, for example, about 
the unified field of all the laws of 
nature as described by modem 
physics and by ancient Vedic 
science. And about how the TM 
technique lets you experience the 
unified field within your own con· 
sciousness. And about how that ex
perience, gained regularly, 
brings you the support of all the 
laws of nature. 

"when you practkt TM, 
you can txperltncl th1 

fuU flllll' of tduclltlon-not 
just tainlnf cllusroom know· 
IMlte, but dtl'eloplnf th1 
knower, 1111d tltal's yoursttj!" 
-K~~~e~~BiludeU 

Ph.D. ctmdidllU 

N1uroJclmu 
MllharuhllntU114JiDMI 

UnJ11trsiJJ' ... 

The main thing, however, is 
that TM works. 1 know from my 
own experience. I've been practic
ing the technique ror 6 years, and 
its made me more relaxed, yet 
more dynamic and productive. As 
a result, I'm enjoying greater suc
cess-both in and out of the 
classroom! 

or course, whether you start the 
TM technique or not is up to you. 
But doesn't it make sense to at 
least attend the lecture? If even ten 
percent or what I've said about 
TM proves to be true, think what 
it could mean for your achieve
menT and happiness for The rest of 
your life. 

Free Lecture 

T he date and time 
of the lecture is 
given below. I 

hope you'll be there, and 
don't hesitate to bring 
your friends; you'll be 
doing a great thing for 
them as well! 

Wishing you success 
in all that you do, 

SH-v(f 16~ 
Hugh Brennan 
President, Student 
Government 

Maharishi International 
University 

Transcendental Medharion is a strvrce 
mark or rhe World Plan Executive 
Council- United Stare , a non-prof'ir 
edu~atlonal organization. 
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Free Wed. March 30 11:30-12:20 pm, Rm.17, Phillips Hall 
Lecture 7:30-8:30 pm, Room A, I. C. Pub. Library : 
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No reason to worry 

The state Board of Regents got t.agether last week and 
apparently expended a lot of hot air on what may or may not 
be a problem. The ~roblem" is this: A study by regents 
staffers projects a drop in enrolbnent for the state university 
system. A drop of 13.5 percent overall, and 16.3 percent here 

' at the UI is estimated. 
Regent John Fitzgibbon, who initiated the study, seemed to 

find it very significant and alarming. He urged the boards' 
dedication to maintenance of enroJlment levels. 

Iowa State University President Gordon Eaton then warned 
about the tendency to compromise academic standards in the 
cause of maintaining enrollment. It is a simple fact that 
universities can't be as choosy when there are fewer 
applicants for each spot. They can't demand quite as much of 
those who fill those spots, either. 

Next, University of Northern Iowa President Constantine 
Curris pointed out that the university system would have 

' more academically qualified applicants if federal and state aid 
had kept pace with the 100 percent tuition increase over the 
last seven years. Many simply cannot afford coJlege today. 

But finally reason prevailed. UI Interim President Richard 
Remington refused to get too upset by the projected dearth of 
applicants. Remington pointed out that such projections have 
been wildly inaccurate in the past. He granted enrolbnents 
will likely decline, at least until the children of the Baby 
Boomers come of age - sometime in the mid '90s - but 
added this is bad only if the drop brings a huge loss of funding. 

If the regents look at the matter sensibly they will see there is 
no cause for panic. It would be rather unnatural not to 
experience some slippage in enrollment levels, given the fact 
there are fewer teenagers now than there used to be. But 
remember: The university does not operate like an airliner; 
money is not lost on each empty seat. 

~ , The regents would do well to dwell on today's university 
-realities, such as the fact that fewer and fewer students can 
finish in four years due to lack of space in required classes. 

. And they should not be panicked into a tacit lowering of 
standards. In time, this "problem" will work itself out. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

.. .. ---"' 
~Visible threat 

I= 
I" To the national press and the honchos of his own party, Jesse 
I• Jackson is an invisible man. 

Newspapers, radio and television newscasters have reported 
that Gov. Michael Dukak:is "lost" Michigan, that Sen. Albert 
Gore "became a viable candidate" on Super Tuesday and that 

I• Sen. Paul Simon's candidacy was "kept alive" by a victory in 
lllinois. As for Jackson, well, he did "better than expected." 

Translation: He's doing better than everybody else. 
1 

: All reports so far about a "brokered" Democratic convention 
... center around what Dukak:is needs to do to gain the 
· pomination on the first ballot. All that can be said for Jackson: 

"What does Jesse want?" 
_ Translation: What bone do we throw the man to placate him? 

Jackson's sound thumping of all other Democrats Saturday in 
Michigan - a "surprise" where he wasn't "supposed to win" 
- has party regulars scrambling for a way to circumvent the 

,.. voters. Sleazy presidential politics are commonplace in the 
I':" Democratic Party, and National Chairman Paul Kirk has 

already called on "the leading candidates" to assemble before 
the party's convention in order to divvy up the votes and get 

1 ~ Dehind a "Sure winner." 
I: Translation: If Dukakis, Gore and Simon can pool their 
1·.;. delegates, a Caucasian invasion can forestall a Jackson victory 
: ~- in Atlanta. 

The national press and leaders of the Democratic Party are 
I• scared - Jesse Jackson will never be their boy. He is a 
~ dynamic speaker, he addresses uncomfortable issues, he 
•· rouses the rabble they have worked so strenuously to calm. He 

inspires loyalty and people vote for him, not against the 
:.. 1esser of evils." 
: In this way, Jackson defies every convention of the "conven
• tional wisdom." What he isn't is what the Democratic bosses i: want their candidate to be - bland, equivocal, middiiHlf-the-
1: road and white. 
· Long touted as the candidate who couldn't win, Jesse Jackson 

1 
... has won and won big. Ironically, his biggest triumph has come 

I• in Michigan, the same state that made Alabama Gov. George 
1:. Wallace a threat to take the nomination in 1972. Now, as 
~ ~ then, the Democratic kingmakers are in a tizzy about 
~ - "electability." 
• Not to Y(Orry. Faced with an opponent straight out of the 

)awn-jockey wing of the Republican Party, Vice President 
George Bush, voters will have a clear choice for a change. No 

.. Tweedle-dum and Tweedle-dee with this pair. 
And surely, some politician or journalist is holding the 

dreaded memo that links Bush with the AyatoJlah or the 
.. cocaine merchants or both, assuring a Democratic victory in 

the general election, no matter who runs. 
Leaving us with one remaining question: Can the Democratic 

~ posses live with Jesse Jackson as the voter-appointed 
r nominee? The answer appears to be no. 

Translation: The invisible man can win. And that is what 
really has them panicked. 

: Bob lvry 
I ~- Editorial Writer 
I"' 

I 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

FrHiance ecltor/Christine Selk Rod Faccio 
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The dilemma of a black voter 
S hould a black person vote 

for Jesse Jackson because 
he is black? 

I am black, i.e., African 
America.n. So what else is new? 
Not much, right? Well, before one 
answers the preceding questions, 
let us consider the 1988 presiden· 
tial candidate race. For the 
staunch liberal, who almost always 
proclaims indisputable color
blindne88 on racial i88ues, I am 
behooved to inform you that one of 
the Democratic candidates this 
year is also black. Just like me. 

Lately, while wearing my illustri· 
ous "Jesse Jackson for President" 
buttons around town, I have been 
challenged, by both blacks and 
whites, as to whether I am sup
porting Jackson primarily because 
he is black. My first impulse is to 
always respond to these challenges 
with a question - should I have 
another reason? I mean, I am sure 
some Greco-Americans support 
Michael Dukakis because he is of 
Greek ancestry; Pat Robertson gets 
support because he is a fundamen
talist; Al Gore gets votes because 
he is from the South; George Bush 
gets votes from white supremacists 
for some stl'Bnge, undefined rea
son; Jesse Jackson receives sup
port because he is black. So for 
those who thjnk I am implying that 
presidential candidate choosing 

Kelvin 
Burton 
isn't the most intellectual proce88 
in the world, touche! 

I AM challenged, however, to 
respond in a different fashion - I 
already know what my adversaries 
want to hear or want not to hear. I 
realize I am expected to make a 
rational, intelligent choice on a 
candidate based on his platforms 
and stances, and not on his race. 
Why? If I make race my basis, I 
open myself up to be tenned a 
racist, uninte11ectual citizen who 
bases his support on superficial 
ideals and is responsible for adding 
to the discreditation of such a 
perfect and fair political system as 
the one we have. 

In this directed line of questioning, 
I and my race are expected to rise 
above society's current level of 
moral obligation in the political 
proce88 and examine not only our 
reasons for voting for this man but 
also the reasons we do not want to 
vote for others. Other examples of 
similar expectations for blacks 
include the civil rights era and the 

current regime of South African 
apartheid, where we were and are 
expected to be nonviolent while 
protesting racist, oppre88ive states 
of existence; at the same time, our 
beloved U.S. supports and engages 
in violent protest for various rea· 
sons at home and abroad, both 
then and now. 

SO I HAVE to give my much 
practiced lecture on why I will vote 
for Jackson, this time knowing the 
predetermined, predestined reply 
from my challenger for nonsupport 
(no matter how convincing I am) is 
almost invariably the scapegoat 
excuse of his non-electability. My 
similar reply is again in the form of 
a question - why wasn't electabil
ity an issue for the four other U.S. 
presidents who had never held 
public office before being elected? I 
can never get a clear, concise 
answer, but I suspect it is embed
ded in some shackling, subcon
scious belief in white superiority. 

The answer to the question, then, 
is yes, I would be justified in voting 
for Jesse Jackson simply because 
he is black. I never faulted any 
whites for supporting other candi
dates just because they were white. 
Moreover, I am willing to be called 
a racist, unintellectual citizen in 
this society because it seems to 
have no consequences other than 

CAMPAI6N MAGIINffi'f 
13USH GORE 

in politics, and I am not a politi· 
cian. 

TIDS LABEL does not seem to 
have any adverse effects ,&}he 
administration and facultj ·~ 
academic institutions (i.e., -me Ul) 
and is almost an asset in our 
prevailing entrepreneurial and eco
nomic administration circles. I am 
obligated to vote for the candidate 
who I think will best represent me, 
and, along superficial lines, race ia 
a powerful bond. 

Nonetheless, it is admirable and 
intellectually rewarding to study 
candidate platforms and be able to 
answer such probing inquiries 
thoroughly and convincingly. This 
is also the more correct and proper 
method to choose a candidate - it 
is unfortunate that it is not the 
most widely practiced. 

I have, however, decided not to U8e 
either method in choosing my 
candidate. Rather, an interesting 
turn of events has made what 
would have been an otherwise 
difficult proce88 an easy one. My 
beloved grandmother has ordered 
me to vote for Jackson, and I was 
taught to never, ever disobey that 
sweet, wise old lady. 

Kelvin Burton is a fourth-year Ul medi· 
cal student. 

How quickly Jackson forgets 
0 nee again, Jesse Jack· 
· son is unhappy with 

the way the Democrats 
will pick their presiden

tial candidate. He thinks the con
vention will be rigged against him. 

SpeciticaiJy, he doesn't approve of 
the existence of "superdelegates." 

These are 646 prominent Demo
crats who wi11 go to the convention 
without having been chosen in 
primaries or caucuses, the way the 
other 3,400 delegates have been. 

They include people like fonner 
President Jimmy Carter, fonner 
candidate Walter Mondale, con
gressmen, governors, mayors and 
other established political figures. 

The idea of creating the superdele
gates was to give a strong voice to 
profe88ional politicians and estab
lished party leaders. 

THIS MAKES sense, considering 
that recent Democratic conventions 
have been dominated by people 
who have never run for office, 
never rang a voter's doorbell and 
were more interested in pushing 
narrow causes than in picking a 
candidate who might win. 

But Jackson thinks it isn't fair to 
let anyone be a delegate if they 
weren't chosen by the voters. And 
what bothers him even more is 
that most of the superdelegatee, 
being practical politicians, might 
not want him to be their presiden
tial candidate. 

That just shows how Jackson's 
thinking has changed over the 
years. 

Mike 
Royko 

I'm thinking back to the 1972 
Democratic Convention that nomi
nated George McGovern. Jackson 
was a delegate to that convention. 

AND WHO elected Jackson a 
delegate? Basically, Jackson 
elected himself. 

That was the year the McGovern 
liberal wing decided that the party 
should be reformed. 

And part of the refonn was to 
require that each state's delegation 
have a proper quota of minority 
members, women and young peo
ple. 

In Dlinois, of course, delegates are 
chosen by the voters. And voters 
don't necessarily vote for quotas. 

As it turned out, the delegates 
chosen by the voters in Cook 
County weren't satisfactory to the 
liberal refonners. 

The voters had chosen Mayor 
Richard J. Daley and most of the 
other well-known, established, pro
fessional politicians who. held 
public office. 

Jackson and his frienda thought 
this was just terrible. So they 
rounded up a crew of delegates of 
their own. 

MOST OF THEM were people 

Gueat oplnlona - .nlctea an current 
1a1ue1 wrlnen by TM D.elr ._... reid· 
era. Thll Dl welc- II'*' oplniOna; 
aubmlaalona should be typed and 
ligoed. The euthor'a Mel,_ end phone 
number - wtllch will not be publllfled 
- lhoulel be IIICiucleCI. A brief blogrlllfty 
mull accompany IIIIIUbmiMiona. The Dl 
- the right 10 edit lor length llld 
Clarity. 

who had never run for office and 
never held office. Social workers, 
teachers, students, welfare reci· 
pients and a few who listed their 
occupations as "unemployed.11 

They even had a registered Repu· 
blican who was an active campaig
ner for the Republican governor of 
Dlinois. 

Some of them had run as dele· 
gates, but lost. Others hadn't even 
bothered to run. 

In Jackson's case, he not only 
didn't run, but he didn't even 
bother to vote. In fact, he couldn't 
have voted, because he hadn't 
bothered to register to vote. 

Yet, the McGovern crowd, which 
had seized control of the party's 
convention rules, decided that 
Jackson and the other losers or 
non-runners should be part of the 
Dlinois delegation. 

THIS MEANT that those who had 
run for delegate in Chicago, and 
had been elected by the voters to 
be delegates, weren't the delegates. 

But those who had run and lost, or 
hadn't even bothered to run, were 

· the delegates. 
At the time, this seemed perfectly 

fair to Jackson. In fact, he hailed it 
aa a triumph of good (meaning 
Jackson and his amateurs) over 
evil (meaning Daley and the other 
profeBSional politicians). 

Jackson went to Miami aa a co
leader of the Chicago delegation. 
He had a fine time, strutting and 
posturing for the TV networks. 

Meanwhile, Mayor Richard J. 
Daley, the most popular politician 
in the history of Chicago, stayed 
home and watched the shindig on 
TV. 

SO DID dozens of other estab
lished Chicago officeholders, whose 
only political credentials were that 
the Democratic voters of Chicago 
kept electing them to public office. 

At the time, it struck some of us u 
an odd arrangement. While Daley's 
delegates might not have been 
noble statesmen, they were the 
people's choice. 

On the other hand, Jackson's dele
gates were the choice of nobody but 
themselves. 

or course, when the convention 
was over, McGovern eventually 
came around begging Daley and 
the other unworthies to get out the 
Chicago vote for him, which they 
did. 

But now Jackson, once an 
unelected delegate himself, it 
miffed because someone like 
Jimmy Carter, a former president, 
is an unelected delegate. 

He is talking about ' (''1)\hil 
violates the principal of "ohcr'~ 
one vote." 

Jackson should think back to 19'n 
when his approach was •one maD, 

no vote." And he was the man. 

Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. Mikt 
Royko'a colurnn appears on tht , 
VIewpoint• page •WirY Tullday Jnd 
Thu"<!ay. 
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Briefly Nation/world -
from Dl wire MfVicee 

2,000 protest Noriega rule In Panama 
W. Germany rounds up Soviet spies 

PANAMA CITY, Panama- More than 2,000 people calling for 
the ouster of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega marched up the 
capital's main avenue Monday and were met by riot police who 
broke up the protest by firing water cannons, tear gas and 
shotguns. 

The sympathizers of the National Civic Crusade walked about 12 
blocks down Panama City's Avenida Central chanting "Noriega 
will fall!" and "The people united shall never be defeated!" before 
two police water-cannon trucks drove into the middle of the crowd 
and opened fire near a statue "'f Mahatma Gandhi. 

The march was the largest anti-government protest since 
widespread street demonstrations last summer. 

elis to aid Walsh In Contra probe 
ASHINGTON-Independent prosecutor Lawrence Walsh, who 

for a year has sought testimony from key Israelis linked to the 
Iran-Contra scandal, said Monday he has . signed a secret 
agreement with the Israeli government for its cooperation in his 
investigation. 

In a brief announcement, Walsh said his office had signed an 
agreement "covering the cooperation of the government of Israel 
in the Iran-Contra investigation." The Israeli Embassy said the 
pact was classified but that it included making available 
everything already turned over to the congressional Iran-Contra 
committees. 

Committee delays vote on arms treaty 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

faced with delays in resolving a remaining INF treaty hurdle, 
delayed Monday until Wednesday its fmal vote on sending the 
precedent-setting accord to the Senate floor. 

While the issue of how future presidents decide what the treaty 
means was left for today, the Senate Armed Services Committee 
voted 18-2 to recommend approval of the treaty. But it said three 
areas should be cleared up before a full Senate vote, describing 
one of them as giving the panel "serious concern." 

Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
said he expected administration answers to his committee's 
questions within the next few days and expected them to be 
resolved. 

Open enrollment measure passes House 
DES MOINES - Students unhappy with the educational 

opportunities in their home school districts could obtain state 
approval to transfer to neighboring districts offering better 
curriculum, under a bill the Iowa House passed Monday. 

"Many parents feel imprisoned in a smaller district that doesn't 
offer the educational opportunities they want for their children," 
Rep. Tom Miller, R-Cherokee, said in support of the bill. 

Critics argued the form of open enrollment would result in a mass 
exodous fr9m the state's smaller districts and encourage high
school coaches to recruit star athletes from neighboring areas. 

Branstad set to sign gas tax today 
DES MOINES- Gov. Terry Branstad said he will13ign into law a 

4-cent increase in the state gas tax today and predicted most 
Iowans will accept the higher prices at the pumps because they 
want a good transportation system. 

Half of the increase will go into effect Friday and the other 
2 cents will be phased in Jan. 1, raising Iowans' gasoline and 
diesel fuel taxes $100 million over the next 20 months. 

"Nobody likes to pay more taxes, but I think people want 
economic development, they want a good transportation system, 
they want to attract business and industry to the state," 
Branstad said of the bill he plans to sign into law during a formal 
ceremony at 9 a .m. today. 

Libyan troops to leave Egypt's border 
CAIRO - Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi, in a move believed 

to be motivated by mounting economic difficulties and his army's 
debacle in Chad, announced Monday that he is ordering the 
withdrawal of all Libyan troops deployed along the Egyptian 
border. 

"I hereby declare the withdrawal of all military forces from along 
the Libyan-Egyptian artificial borders," Gadhafi said in a speech 
in the Libyan coastal city of Tobruk. "I want to emphasize to the 
Egyptian people and army that the Libyan eastern military zone 
will fmally be closed." 

Quoted ... 
We had a fair shot. 

- Rep. Richard Gephardt after He withdrew from the 
Democratic race for president Monday. See story, page 1 A. 

; 

By William Tuohy 
Los Angeles Times 

BONN, West Germany - In a 
move hailed as "the biggest blow to 
the Soviet secret service" since 
1949, West German officials 
announced Monday that they are 
holding six suspected Soviet spies 
after a maasive search and arrest 
operation. 

Federal prosecutor Kurt Rebmann, 
speaking at a news conference in 
Karlsruhe, said that the roundup 
had made a "vast breach" in the 
Soviet spy network in West Ger
many. Some of the agents, he said, 
had been operating in West' Ger-

Israelis 
toughen 
security in 

I· territories 
By Wllll•m B. Rle1 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM- Israel ordered its 
toughest security crackdown in the 
occupied territories in 15 years 
Monday, placing Palestinians in 
the Gaza Strip under virtual house 
arrest and sealing oft' the West 
Bank to prevent violence during 
massive Arab demonstrations set 
for Wednesday. 

The measures, which officials said 
were approved by "the highest 
echelons" in Israel's government, 
will prevent the 1.5 million Palesti
nians in the occupied territories 
from traveling into Israel or cross· 
ing the borders into Jordan and 
Egypt until Friday. 

"In essence, the residents of the 
territories will not be allowed to 
leave the territories for three 
days," a spokeswoman for the 
Government Press Office said. 

THE WEST BANK and Gaza 
also were placed off-limits to repor
ters except those in army
controlled pools - an arrangement 
rejected by the Foreign Press Asso
ciation. Association Chairman Rob
ert Slater, a Time magazine corres· 
pondent, called the .pool arrange
ment a "dangerous precedent." 

The territories' 62,000 Jewish resi
dents will ·be allowed to travel 
freely under the orders, but Israeli 
citizens will be allowed to enter the 
territories only with a special mili
tary permit. 

Monday's crackdown is part of an 
effort to prevent violence in the 
occupied territories and inside 
Israel Wednesday, when Arabs 
plan huge demonstrations to com
memorate the 1976 Land Day 
slayings of six Israeli Arabs. Sol· 
diers killed the Arabs during pro
tests against the confiscation of 
Arab lands. 

Authorities also plan to deploy 
4,000 police officers, an unprece
dented force, in Arab areas of 
Israel to prevent violence W ednes
day. 

1 
Sandinistas, 
Contras begin 
peace talks 

-
United Press International 

SAPOA, Nicaragua-Nicaraguan 
government negotiators and U.S.
backed Contra rebel leaders began 
talks Monday to seek a permanent 
end to their 7-year-old civil war, 
following up an unexpected cease· 
fire signed last week. 

fromfolli 
JoBaroqu~ 

The negotiators make up the 
"technical commission" estab
liahed as part of the 60-day cease
fire agreement signed between the 
two Bidet during unprecedented 
direct talks in Sapoa, 85 miles 
10utheast of Managua. 

The govern~ent negotiators 
arrived from Managua while the 
Contra team drove to the border 
poet from Coeta Rica. 

Maj. Gen. Joaquin Cuadra Lacayo, 
deputy defense minister, said the 
government team's presence 
d8111f~ted the government's 
dlli~ complete step by step 
the provisions of the Sapoa 
ICCOrd .. 

Hear 7lte Pifforence, 
Classical. Uvely. lnformadve. Traditional. Thoughtful. 
Progressive. KUNI gives you a choice In news and music 
... with no commercials. 
fOUt a YUDITIOML MUSIC: 
2_. p.m. Weekdays 
2-4 p.m. SOiurdOy 

ClASSICAl MUSIC: 
8 a.m.- 2 p.m. Weekdays 
9 o.m.-1 p.m. Weekends 

Send For Free Progrom Gulde-KUNI, Ce<lor Fans, lA 50614 ' 

"I am shocked to hear what the competitors 
said about me smuggling the regular price lists 
out in my bra. It is untrue, it is outrageous ... 
and it is certainly sexist.'' 

- Longtime employee Reta "Fawn" lekin 
on the PhotoWorld-Contra Affair 

many for years, providing military 
and technical secrets to the 
Soviets. 

In a related development, Swias 
authorities announced in Bern that 
they had apprehended on espion
age charges a 40-year-old engineer 
living in Zurich. They said that the 
man, whose name and nationality 
were not released, was taken into 
custody on the basis of information 
provided by West German authori
ties. 

ONE OF THOSE in custody in 
Germany, Vienna-born business
man Helmut Kolasch, 44, was said 
to ha\'e passed documents to Mos
cow since 1971, including material 

A dazzling fusion of the colorful 
Kabuki theater of Japan with the 
theatricality of Shakespeare's 
universal tale 

Directed by Shozo Sato, ''the 
Joseph Papp of Kabuki Theater, 
a free spirit with a conventional 
heritage and radical aspirations, 
devoted to bringing East and 
West together" Chicago 
Sun-Times 

Thursday 
March 31 
Bp.m. 
517.501$14.501$11.50 
514/$11.60159.20 Ul Student 

7 p.m. Preperformance discussion with 
Shozo Sato in the greenroom. Free 
tickets are required for the discuss1on. 

Supported by the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

Caii33S.1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

on the Tornado, the NATO jet 
fighter and the new Jaeger 90, the 
Euroftghter being designed by 
technicians from four nations. 

Also in custody were three engi
neers and two teachers, all of 
whom Rebmann said had been 
operating independently and were 
not part of a spy ring. 

Four other persons, including two 
physicians, were seized in the 
nationwide sweep but later were 
released, Rebmann said. 

He said the arrests "were the 
biggest blow to the Soviet secret 
service since the establishment of 
the Federal Republic (West Ger
many)" 39 years ago. 

The arrests, carried out over the 

several days by the federal coun
terintelligence service and tW'c1 
state criminal departmentr, 
involved about 170 police officers 
and security agents, authorities / 
said. A total of 33 homes and 1 
offices were searched. I 

l 

Rebmann said that several ofj 
those arrested were immigrants , 
from the Soviet Union and as : 
ethnic Germans had been given : 
West German citizenship. ' 

I 

He said the arrests were not : 
connected with that of a govern- • 
ment' secretary, Elke Falk, who : 
was apprehended last week on : 
suspicion of spying for East Ger- : 
many. 

./ . 
8 KABUKI , CBETH· 
Worklhopl with Shozo Silo. Free. 
No~ requlrtd 
lllltt\30 
10.11:30 a.m. Kabuki Dance, The Loft, 
Halsey Gym 
7:30p.m. The Tea Ceremony, Space 
Place, North Hall 
lllltt\31 
3 p.m. Flower Arranging, Terrace 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
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STORE-WIDE SALE I 
Sale Prices Goad Through April 2nd, 1911 

Polk Audio is our best selling line of 
speakers. Why? Polk speakers sound 
better than the competition because 
they are buill better. Polk speakers are 
covered by a 5 year warranty and we 
service them in store while you wait. 
SAVE 12%! 

SDA 
TRUE STEREO SERIES 
SDA lC 
SDA2B 
SDA CRS+ 

'1230/Pr. 
'880/Pr. 
'700/Pr. 

MONITOR SERIES 
llT 
lOB 
8T 
7C 
58 

}5 JR+ 
'tiiiilill!iili A.S 

AA 

'745/Pr. 
'580/Pr. 
'480/Pr. 
'455/Pr. 
'350/Pr. 
'264/Pr. 
'192/Pr. 
'149/Pr. 

We now carry Polk car speakers I 
On Sale starting at s69 pr. 

AMPS • PREAMPS 
We carry many of the top rated, best sounding 
amps and preamps. SAVE UP TO !»%1 

CARVER M1.0 200 Watt/Ch. • 
1100 Watt/ Ch Peak Power 

CARVER C-2 Preamp 
B&K ST-140 Top rated • 
105Watt/Ch 

B&K PR0-5 Preamp • CD Direct 
PARASOUND DAS-1000 
130 Watt/Ch • 5db dynamic headroom. 
One of our best sounding amps 
PARASOUND PR200 
A full featured, great sounding 
budget preamp. 

OUR SERVICE PROMISE1 

'550 
'375 
'425 
1335 

•5so 
1195 

Cusl orner service is •mportonl to us. Vtrluolly oil 
products we sell are backed by lost . in·store service . 

Free local delivery and sti·Up ore available . 

We stock a large selection of top rated 
On kyo receivers, tape decks, CO
players, amps and tuners at the lowest 
price around . And unlike the chain 
stores, we back our Onkyo with fast, 
In-store service. Don't settle for tess. 
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COMPACT DISC PLAYERS 

ON KYO DX-130 
A great sounding, inexpensive 
CD player featuring d1gitallll ters, 
2x oversampling, 
3 beam laser and 
16 track programmmg. 

-
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AR CD-04 
This AR CD player is one ol the besl·built, best
sounding players available. Features include dual 
01 A converters, 4x oversampling, $ 3 9 5 
digital filters, 20 track programming 
and remote control. Save $100 

TAPES AND WIRE 
We always have the lowest 
everyday prices on the most 
popular tapes and speaker wire. 
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AUDIOPHILE 

MAX ELL 
XLI190 

12gu. Speaker Wire 
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~ephardt __________ Conti_·nued_rrom_page_1 

Hampshire primary to front
runner Massachuaetta Gov. 
Michael Dukakis, Gephardt was 
never able to regain his momen· 
tum. 

HE HAD BANKED on a victory 
in Michigan in Saturday's Demo
cratic caucuses to keep hia cam
paign aJive, but Gephardt carne in 
a poor third - behind civil right& 
leader Jesse Jackson and Dukakis 
- gaining only 13 percent of the 
popular vote and just nine dele
gates. 

Th.at left him with only 170 of the 
2,082 convention votes needed to 
win the nomination at the Demo
cratic National Convention in 
Atlanta July 18-21 - far behind 
Jackson and Dukakis. 

At the news conference, Dukakis 
said the delegates committed to 
him "can do what they want to 
when they get to the convention." 

Gephardt said he thinks one of the 
remaining candidates still in the 
race wi11 win nomination in 
Atlanta without the brokering 
some political observers are pre-

Reagan 
trade deficit was $12.2 billion. 

FOR REAGAN, WHO has ruled 
out any overtly partisan political 
campaigning on behalf of an indivi
dual candidate until the Republi
can presidential nominee is 
selected, such excursions as the 
barely two-hour visit to Richmond 
provided an opportunity to draw 
attention to his political me888ge 
- and that of the Republicans -
even while wearing the mantle of 
the presidency, rather than that of 
a political partisan. 

Honduras 
people who are protesting (the 
deployment) back in the states 
about our being here would really 
protest if they came down here and 
saw how people live." 

About 200 residents of the nearby 
town of Comayagua demonstrated 
in front of the base's main gates in 
s upport of the U.S. troops, carrying 
neat, hand-lettered signs saying in 
Spanish, "Thank you for helping to 
protect our freedoms," and, "The 
communists will never agree with 
your presence. We are free men. 
Thank you." 

The pro-America demonstration 

CAC 
their dollar," CAC President Mike 
Reck said. "They said that is not 
where they wanted to put their 
dollar." 

White said the poll results are a 
"clear indication" that student& do 
not support an increase in com
puter services if they have to pay 
an additional fee. Most business 
students would like to have more 
services avaiable to them but not 
through student fees. 

White did not have any sugges
tions of alternate funding to sup-

dieting. 

HE ALSO SAID, "' think Jesse 
Jackson can be nominated, and I 
think he can be elected." 

Of his own failed effort. Gephardt 
said, "' have no alibis. We loat." 
Part of the problem, he said, was 
inadequate money to get his mes
sage aCI'088 - "A few more resour
ces would have helped." 

Gephardt said the negative cam
paign ads run by opponent& were 
not the main reason he lost: •1 
don't think it was a big factor . . . . 
We had a fair shot." 

Sen. Paul Simon, D-Dl., cam
paigning in New York, said of 
Gephardt, "After a year of seeing 
him in action, I can said I'm a 
friend, and I'm a fan of Dick 
Gephardt. I know he will continue 
to make important contributions to 
his party and his country." 

In the cruciaJ Super Tuesday pri
maries March 8, Gephardt won 
only his home state of Missouri, 
while Jackson, Dukakas and Sen. 
Albert Gore, D-Tenn., picked up · 
several states to bolster their posi
tions. 

Mentioning neither Republicans 
nor Democrats, Reagan said that 
his critics, "in an apparent attempt 
to import Euro-malaise," have 
placed in the trade measure 
"European-style regulations that 
would create America's first 
national rules restricting a com
pany's right to close down facilities 
and relocate operations." 

As Reagan began his speech, Rep. 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri, who 
had made protection against fore
ign import& a centerpiece of his 
campaign for the Democratic pres· 

was organized by the Comayagua 
province governor, Haydee Agui
luz, the demonstrators said. 

THE AREA'S delegate to · the 
national congress, Representative 
Jose Letona of the governing Lib· 
eral Party, said the signs were paid 
for by Aguiluz. 

"American troops come and go all 
year. These people aren't inter· 
ested in (politics). They have bigger 
problems. They come and bring 
their children to the base hospital 
- their own hospital can't take 
care of them. This is what they're 

port the additional services. 
Boe said the UI provides "only 

minimal support, and we're trying 
to expand our cluster." The UI 
College of Business Administration 
does not have a lot of alternatives 
to the implementation of a student 
computer fee, he said, adding the 
college has raised $1 million ·over 
the past five years to support its 
computer system and even that 
was not enough. 

THE STUDENT computer fee 
has not been officially presented, 

MISSOURI LT. GOV. Harriett 
Woods, national co-chairwoman of 
Gepbardt'a campaign, suggested in 
St. Louis that the candidate's vic
tory in Iowa may have been the 
beginning of the end. 

Iowa •was important for 
Gephardt. The problem was the 
cloee timing of Super Tuesday. 
That may have been the bigger 
issue. We just didn't have enough 
resources for all of the Super 
Tuesday states," she said. 

Gephardt had counted on Michi
gan, where the auto industry has 
been battered by foreign competi
tion, to respond to his tough trade 
position - the cornerstone of his 
campaign - but he finished a 
distant third behind Jackson and 
Dukakis. 

On Feb. 27, 1987, Gephardt 
became the first Democrat to 
announce his candidacy, and he 
launched a tenacious campaign in 
Iowa that paid off with his first
place finish. 

BUT ms VICTORY also made 
Gephardt the target of increasing 

identiaJ nomination, was ending 
his candidacy 100 miles away in 
Washington, D.C. 

REAGAN, WHO has frequently 
tied the onset of the Great 

. Depression to limits on interna· 
tionaJ trade, made no mention of 
Gephardt, but said: "Protectionism 
isn't just bad economics - it's bad 
politics. I think the American peo
ple have decided that one Great 
Depression is enough, and they 
aren't going to give the trade 
demagogues a second chance." 

Gephardt had sponsored an 

grateful for," he said. 
A military spokesman said the 

troops would receive "lenient leave 
time" after arriving home. 

The 3,500 National Guard, Army 
and Air Force personnel who were 
stationed in Honduras before 
President Reagan deployed the 
extra troops in a show of force will 
remain in the country. 

The Honduran government 
request for U.S. troops has pro
voked strong criticism within Hon
duras, both from the governing 
Liberal Party and from opposition 

but White said the UI administra
tion is in favor of the fee. 

CAC Vice President Maureen 
Edwards said although UI admini
strators are willing to hear student 
opinion, they do not recognize the 
fee is unfair. 

Boe said he plans to meet with the 
business student& this week to 
discuss what kind of things they 
want supported. 

MI think the result of the poll 
should evoke some concern, but I 
think a fairly substantial group 

criticism by his Democratic rivaJs 
and the news media. Gephardt was 
accu.aed of flip-flopping on JNYOr 
issues and pretending to be a 
political outaider. 

Gephardt becomes the fourth 
Democrat to bow out of the pres· 
idential race, following former 
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., and Gary 
Hart. 

On the Republican side, the casu
alty list includes former Delaware 
Gov. Pete DuPont, Rep. Jack 
Kemp, R-N.Y., and former Secre
tary of State Alexander Haig. 

Gephardt's sponsorship of an 
amendment to the trade reform bill 
became a m.Yor issue in his cam
paign, drawing fire from Demo
crate and Republicans aJike. 

President Ronald Reagan, in an 
apparent slap at Gephardt's posi
tion, criticized such protectionist 
moves in a speech Monday in 
Richmond, Va. 

"I would note that on Super Tues
day, those who had predicted that 
protectionism would be embraced 
in the South were proven wrong," 
Reagan said. · 

Continued from page 1 

amendment to the trade biU that 
would force the United States to 
retaliate against nations that rwi 
up large trade surpluses with the 
United States, but the provision 
has been eliminated by Senate 
negotiators working with members 
of the House to reconcile differ
ences in the trade measures pro
duced by the two chambers. 

And Reagan complained about 
"new disclosure requirements that 
would dampen and discourage 
foreign investment from coming 
into this country." 

Continued from page 1 

parties. 
LiberaJ Deputy Letona said in an 

interview: "Why did (the U.S. 
troops) come here? What did they 
do? We can't say. Was it a play by 
Reagan to help the Contras? Was it 
an attempt to frustrate the peace 
plan in the negotiations at Sapos 
(Nicaragua)? We can't say, but it is 
suspicious." 

Congress is debating three motions 
from Liberal and opposition depu
ties catling for the withdraw! of 
U.S. troops and criticizing Presi
dent Jose Azcona's request for 
their deployment. 

Continued from page 1 

voted in favor of it," Boe said. 
The implementation of additional 

student fees to support new ven
tures at the U1 is becoming a 
trend, Edwards said. 

"I think we have to recognize this 
is a trend we've been seeing all 
year," Edwards said, citing new 
residence hall fees and proposed 
student fees in the U1 business and 
law schools. 

The UI administration should be 
financially responsible for extra 
staff, not the student&, Edwards 
said. 

Panama __________________ eo_ ntl_nu_edf._rom_ page_ 1 

man and Carlos Gonzalez de Ia 
Lastra, aJl prominent leaders of 
the crusade, a coalition of some 200 
business and trade organizations 
that has spearheaded opposition to 
Noriega during the past nine 
months. Crusade members have 
\ed an eight-day strike that has 
shut most industry and commerce 
in Panama City. 

As the soldiers and agents stormed 
the hotel lobby at sundown, 
panicked guests were ordered 
upstairs to their rooms. Some 
guests, frightened by the troops' 
sudden appearance, wept as they 
were herded onto elevators. 

Several crusade members were 
reported to be in hiding on various 
floors of the 15-story Marriott. 
Meanwhile, according to hotel per
sonnel, plainclothes agents 
requested the master key to search 
through rooms of reporters. 

Among the journalist& detained 
were two employees of ABC News, 
Carl Hersh and Abdiel Vivacoz, 
witnesses said. Two NBC News 
employees, Rod Challenge and 
Bruce Breslow, also were held, as 
were two Mexican citizens and 
seven Panamanian nationals 
working for NBC. 

The raid marked the first apparent 

Jackson attempts 
Connecticut win 
By Thomas B. Edsall 
Washington Post 

HARTFORD, Conn.-Riding the 
crest of his Michigan victory, Jesse 
Jackson toured central Connecticut 
Monday, drawing large, enthusiaa
tie and integrated crowds at every 
stop in his uphill battle to deal 
another blow to Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, the favorite 
to win today's primary here. 

Jackson's landslide victory in the 
Michigan caucuses on Saturday 
has changed the equation here, 
shifting attention from what had 
been a haJf-hearted bid by Tennes· 
aee Sen. AJbert Gore to embarrass 
Dukakis in New England into a 
teat of Jackson's strength in a 
Dukakis stronghold, where just 7 
percent of the population is black. 

At hastily aet-up raJ lies, hundreds 
- and in two cases, thousands -
of black and white voters gathered 
to hear Jackson's gut appeal to the 
fundamentals of Democratic liber
aliam. "There have been seven 
,..n «the Reagan midnight, but 

don't surrender," he said. 
Bur JACKSON will have trou· 

ble approaching a plurality here, 
much less replicating his Michigan 
victory. Not only are blacks a tiny 
fraction of the electorate, but many 
voters in this state faJI into the 
Maasachuaetts media market, giv· 
ing Dukakis high favorability rat· 
ings. 

In a poll taken a week and a half 
ago by The Hartford Courant, 
before the campai10 reached full 
ateam and before Gore began 
$75,000 in television commercials, 
Dukakis led with 50 percent, Jack· 
son had 16 percent and Gore 3 
percent. 

While both Gore and Jacbon are 
expected to ynprove on those num
bers, politiclans here believe that 
Dukakis must stay at 50 percent or 
better to avoid embarr888ment, 
since his state borden Connecticut, 
and he has the backing of almost 
all the m~r Democratic Party 
(JgUrea here, includin1 Gov. Wil
liam O'Neill and Sen. Christopher 
Dodd. 

roundup of crusade members this 
year. Police occasionally arrest and 
sometimes exile members, 
although many of ·them had 
returned to Panama in recent 
months. 

In the government-owned newspa
per Monday, an anonymous edito
rial warned that under the law, 
anyone who took the part of a 
foreign state in trying to threaten 
the independence of Panama "will 
be punished with 15 to 20 years in 
prison." 

It was not known whether crusade 
leaders elsewhere in the city were 
arrested. The ~overnment has 

accused them ali of being tools of 
U.S. policy designed to bring down 
Noriega. 

Across the street from the Marriott 
at the government convention cen· 
ter, the government was holding a 
"solidarity conference" of invited 
Latin and Caribbean politicians. 
The meeting consisted of speech 
after speech protesting American 
interference in Panamanian 
affairs. 

The earlier demonstration began 
peacefully in front of Don Bosco 
Church, near the center of Panama 
City's main shopping neighbor· 
hood. 

HEY, STUDENTS! 
Did you know that University Travel 

Is now accepting applications 
for new members? 

• Members gain v .iluable experience in leadership, 
communication, management, advertising & more that will 
help prepare f(Jr any career? 

• Members can earn free trips as group escorts provided they 
are hard-working, dependable, and have the desire to lead. 

• University Travel is a non-profit, student-run organization that 
plans group trips to fun places for skiing, sunning, or just pure 
excitement, or just the pure excitement in which all students 
have a chance to be involved. 

If you want to: work with people, travel, gain valuable 
experience, have fun, and are hard-working and dependable, 
stop by our office and pick up an application today! 
All positions are unpaid. 

All applications are due by 5:00pm on Friday, Aprll1. 

ilnlvenityTfiiVil 
Student Activities Center · 335-3270 

.... 

the SlaM of Women 
The University of lowo 

WANTEd: you 
The Council on the Status of Women 
is currently seeking applications for 
membership for 1988 • 89. Get 
involved. Apply. 

Application forms are available at: 
WRAC 
Student Government Office (IMU) 
Departmental offices 

Individuals from minority groups are 
encouraged to apply. 

You're Invited! 
Wallyball & Tennis 

Mixed Doubles Party 
When: Saturday, April 9th 
Where: Iowa City Tennis & 
Fitness Center 
Time: 7 pm to n pm 

Registration Deadline April 7th 

Refreshments provided 
Come and visit our new facilities: 

• Indoor tennis • Racquetball 
• Aerobics • Nautilus/Free Weights 

IOWA-NTER 

PALESTINIAN UPRISING: 
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE OR 

CIVIL WAR? 
A Lecture by Ul Professor of Law 

ADRIEN K. WI.NG 

An lsroel101dler leN I olm a ci""1tone-throwilg O..lo..tlnlo~n 
woman c:1u1tr ,g a demor-.lrallon on the Welt Bank. 

Professor Wing will address the historical bock
ground of the Palestinian Uprising and 

discuss the actors involved- from 
Yitzhak Shamir to the PLO. 

Wednesday, March 30 at 7 pm 
LR2 Van Allen 

· Celebrate Easter 
with Beautiful Flowers 

-Long-lasting, Blooming Plants.-

Easter lilies 110 •114 u, Azaleas - 61/," pot • 20 
~~~~~H.ydrangea~ 11250 

e114 1111 Mums '15 
~ FTD® Easter Basket 

~~~:).Bouquet Avolloble S 2000 
~~~~~~-~ IO(:ally 

'robably hlfli•r In o"'-r cltlel 
,.. lrflltltnlttlnf ,,.,.. 

- Cash ancl Carry Specials-
Azalea Plants- 4 'h" pot • 5" 

'225 CutflowerMhced Bouquet 1491 
Corsages •IMI"' 
nD® Glory of Spring 
IOUIIU8t *2750 ,...,~lf'- ln , ~''''-'pi~· 
. Locally ,,.,.,'"'"'"' c,.,,., 

Colorful Cut Flower 
Atrangements with 
Easter Trim *1250 

froM 

l'lw m•ny other ltlH• for f••t•r tlftlnf 

.£teftM lloriST rnc~ 
411 Kirkwood Ave. Olcl Capitol Center 
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Sports 
I 

~racksters optimistic 
after early successes 
Wheeler says men will refine 4 relay wins . 
performances to NCAA level p~ce women 
ByB~oods 

The~,wan in Florida 
This early in the season, most track coaches would be happy to be on 

achedule. By Bryce Miller 
After a spring break trip to the West Coast, Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler The Dally Iowan 

118id he thinks the Hawkeyes are ahead of their normal early-season 
pace. 

Iowa competed in a triangular meet against Southern California and 
San Diego State in Los Angeles March 19 and ended the trip at the 
50-team Stanford Invitational this past weekend. The meets were not 
team scored. 

"Everybody is pretty happy right now," Wheeler said. "We g!lve a 
superior performance. Almost everybody had some kind of persona] 
best. It's a good way to get our outdoor season going." 

IN THE STANFORD meet, Paul Steele collected the Haw keyes' first 
win, taking the 400-meter hurdles in 52.0 seconds. The Iowa shuttle 
relay team of James Armstrong, Doug Jones, Pat McGhee and Steele 

r recorded a victory in 58.0. 
D'Juan Strozier, St. Clair Blackman, Steele and McGhee claimed the 

mile relay in 3:11.15 in what Wheeler caJled an "excellent field," and 
Paul Jones won the long jump with a leap of 24 feet, 1 V2 inches. 

"I was a little surpised that were doing so well (at Stanford)," Paul 
Jones said. "It was kind of a shock. I knew we had the runners, but I 
didn't know what a]l the other teams had. 

"If we can get away from injuries, we'll be a]l right." 
Doug Jones, McGhee and Armstrong took second, third and fourth, 

respectively, in the 100 high hurdles, Rich Palumbo and Kelly Scott 
placed fifth and sixth in the pole vault at 15'9" and Gordon Finch 
turned in a distance of 49'2W' in the triple jump to secure a 
fourth-place finish. 

IN THE triangular meet against USC and San Diego State, 
victories were turned in by the mile relay team, Doug Jones in the 100 

lhigh hurdles, Strozier in the 800-meter run and Scott in the pole vault. 
Wheeler said his team's only severe weakness is in the 100-meter dash, 

and he hopes to have. that sore spot filled in by Armstrong before the 
Hawkeyes return to Los Angeles to face UCLA April 9. 
j •1 didn't expect to be this far this soon," Wheeler said. "We don't have 
a big team, but we have high quality people." 

Wheeler said the Hawkeyes will also use the two-week layoff to 
improve hurdles and relays. 

1 
"We want to try to get the hurdles and relay teams up to a level that 

will give us national or NCAA-type performances," Wheeler said. 
'Another two weeks, and things could really go well for us." 

,SportSCIUbS--'-_con_t,nu_ed ,_rom_pag._ 12 

McDonough said Sunday's match 
was sloppy and an inexperienced 
referee was unable to prevent the 
game from getting physically out of 
hand. 

"We should have beat them 100-0, 
but we only beat them 16-3," the 
aenior from Grinnell, Iowa, said of 
the match with Central, a club 
composed mostly of football play
era. 

Fly half Dana Bintz converted on a 
penalty kick, Davis and prop Mark 
Paca scored tries. Bintz converted 
tn the second try and added 
,.nother penalty kick in the 16-3 
tictory. 

The club is idle over the Easter 
•eekend but will resume action in 
the college bracket of the Omaha 
Tournament April 9 and 10 that 
'Will feature Midwest powerhouse 
~nsas, Northern Iowa, Iowa State 
.and several Minnesota schools. 

"We're looking for some tough 
competition," McDonough said. "It 
'Will be interesting to see how we 
fair against. them." 

• The sailing club could not have 
lleheduled a more difficult season
opening regatta than Harvard's 
i&ston Dinghy Cup. 

Iowa finished 14th out of 16 clubs, 

but gained good experience com
peting against 10 of the country's 
top 20 clubs. Bill Vickers was the 
"A" skipper and Joey Grandgenett 
was at crew. At the helm for the 
"B" races .was Gunther Luben with 
Loren Marshall at crew. 

"It was the first regatta of the year 
and we knew it was a tough one," 
Coach Bob Woodward said. "We 
knew we were going up against the 
best of the best. We learned an 
awful lot. It was a great way to 
start." 

The club also participated in Tufts' 
Women's Regatta, taking lOth out 
of 13 places. Kara Luben skip
ppered and Amy Baltzer crewed for 
the "A" races and Liz Churchwell 
was the "B" skipper with Stepha
nie Covey at crew. 

But the best news for the club was 
its perfomance at Notre Dame's Ice 
Breaker Freshman Regatta. The 
club captured third place out of 14. 
Skipper John Vratsinas won the 
"A" division with Dave Benhart at 
crew. Jeff Karlin skippered "B" 
races and Lee Priester was at crew. 

Sportsclubs is a weekly feature in The 
Dally Iowan. If you would like informa
tion published, contact Hugh Donlan 
at the Dl sports desk, 335-5848. 

5 golfers invited to 

~C:~~~'s 
I COAL vALLEY, m. - Gary 
~yer, Jan Stephenson and Kenny 
ICoox will be among the five profes
~onal golfers invited to compete in 
jiUa year's pre-tourney exhibition 
at the Hardee's Golf Classic, orga
~rs said Monday. 

Toumamentchainnan Pete Burks 
paid hvo more pro golfers - one 
tram the PGA and another from 
~ will be added before 
JU~Q.!.J -parade of Champ

at Oakwood Country Club, 
is near the Quad Cities. 

exhibition 
The one-day event comes one 

month before the $600,000 PGA 
Tour event July 11-17. Two years 
ago the exhibition featured Jack 
Nicklaus and Dan. Forsman and 
last year's event included Greg 
Norman, Payne Stewart and Bob 
Tway. 

THE EXHIBmON format has 
been changed this year to include 
five groups, each featuring a PGA 
Tour pro and club pros from the 
association's Iowa section, to give 
spectators a better chance to eee 
the big-name competitors, Burks 
said. 

Making the transition to the 
outdoor season seems to have 
come pretty easily for Coach 
Jerry Hassard's women's track 
squad. 

The Hawkeyes ventured to the 
Florida Sunkist Relays in warm 
Gainesville, Fla., and did some 
sizzling of their own in capturing 
four relay titles and adding two 
individual triumphs during this 
past weekend's two-day event. 

The4 x 1600-meterrelayteam of 
Tricia KiraJy, Renee Doyle, Kim 
Schneckloth, and Tami Hoskins 
combined Friday for a winning 
time of twenty minutes, 20.86 
seconds, good enough for a meet 
and Pearcy Beard Track record. 

Women's 
Track 

LATER THAT afternoon the 
Hawkeyes' sprint-medley team of 
Davera Taylor, AJycia Simpson, 
Senta Hawkins and Jeanne 
Kruckeberg proved to be another 
productive combination. Their 
time of 3:52.38 earned the women 
their second crown. 

Two individual champions 
shined for Iowa Friday to comple
ment the strong performances of 
the relays. 

Bev Powell, a strong first-year 
performer, got off to a quick start 
outdoors by taking the 400-meter 
hurdles in a time of 63.04 sec
onds. 

The other individual crown went 
to junior Lynn McMillan in the 
high jump. Her leap of 5-feet-61h 
inches outdistanced all other 
competitors in the open category. 

Saturday proved to be just as 
bountiful for the Iowa relay 
squads. 

RACHELLE ROBERTS, 
Powell, Hoskins and Kruckeberg 
raced to an 11:41 clocking in the 
distance medley relay. That time 
garnered the Iowa women their 
third relay crown in two days. 

The women rounded out the 
competition by capturing their 
fourth team event in the 
4 x 800-meter relay. Schneckloth, 
Roberts, Hoskins and Kruckeberg 
produCed a time of 8:54.96 to gain 
their final title. 

Kiraly finished second in the 
3000-meter run. She nearly gave 
Iowa their third individual title 
by posting a time of 10:07.37. 

The Hawkeyes return to Iowa 
City to gear up for their only 
home appearance of the season in 
this weekend's Iowa Open. Iowa 
will host seven teams Saturday, 
April 2, at the Francis X Cretz
meyer Track. Starting time is 
11 a.m. 

Fans. _ __,.,...._...., 
Continued from page 12 

cia) leader of Iowa cheerleading, 
said he began about four years ago. 

"IT KIND OF evolved," he said. 
"The guy who had done it the year 
before wasn't there, so I got up and 
did it. 

"The most nervous I got was when 
I did it at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in front of 13,000 people." 

Iowa wrestler Royce Alger, who 
won his second successive national 
individual title, said it doesn't 
matter to him whether or not a 
crowd is on his side. 

"Whether they're rooting for me or 
not, it's going to help me..." 

As for Gable, he said the lollowing 
Iowa has helped bring out. tlte best 
in his team. 

"They say the true test is when 
the home crowd is rooting against 
you ," he said, looking out into the 
Hilton Coliseum stands. 

"The story is not a pretty one. As it unfolds in 
these proceedings, some Iowans will have the 
right to ask, 'Why haven't I been shopping at 
Photo World all along?' ' 

- Innocent bystander, commenting on 
the PhotoWorld-Contro Affair 
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~TU~E-S~D.A:-~ 

SPECIAL 
.~ $2.39 

Tu...S.y 

?1~~~ 
3 pieces of the Colonel's origin&! 
recipe or extra cr1Bpy chicken, 

potatoes&! gra.vy, cole sla.w, &nd a 
buttermUk biaquit;all for only 12.39! 

c-...... _,.. ··---~ 

~tucky l'ried Chi.~ 

• 

Many financial organizations 
ore offering Individual 
Retirement Accounts. Before 
you become overwhelmed 
with the rosy picture of capitol 
gain ask how much of your 
yearly investment is eaten 
away before it begins to work 
for you. 
These organizations ore 
sincere In their optimism. They 
might tell you they ore the 
geniuses of Wall Street ... their 
commissions and fees ore the 
lowest in the industry. Then 
they dazzle your mind w ith 
fantastic numbers of capitol 
appreciation. 
But do they guarantee growth 
of your retirement funds? 

STUDENT ACIIVITIES BOARD 
(SAB) 

SAB has all positions opening up this semester. If you 
are interested in applying for any positions, either 
executive or at-large member, you may pick up an 
application in the Student Government offices in the 
IMU. The deadline for applications is April 6th. If you 
have any questions you may caU 

I 
SABat 

335-3283 

WHY WORRY? 
IRA GUARANTEES 

A GOLDEN RETIREmENT. 
Probably not. Do they 
guarantee even the return of 
principal? Probably not. 

We do. We guarantee interest 
and your funds ore insured by 
on agency of the federal 
government. 

Your IRA with us grows 
without your attention. You 
don' t hove to watch the 
stockmarket. Or constantly be 
alert to catch investments on 
the up-swing. 

We nurture your IRA and stay 
in touch w ith you . Protect it 
w ithout charge. No fees. No 
commissions. Your entire 
deposit works for you . 

You con retire with tens of 
thousands of dollars that hove 
accumulated tax deferred. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars is o reality for those 40 
years of age or younger. 

Stop in. Let us show you the 
amazing growth of compound 
interest. Then, face the future 
without panic . 

Substantlol penalty for t<1rly withdrawal. 

... First 
l;r National 
• Ban/t_ ..-.c 

/awa C1ry. Iowa l'rloM JS6·9000 
~r"""' • TOIMit""l • CoriiMI~ 

The American Express• Card gets an outstanding welcome 
virtual ly an)'hhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket 

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bennuda. So during ool~ 

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for j~ about 
everything you'll want 

How to get the card now. 
College Is the first sign of soa:ess. And becue we 

believe in your polerltial, we've nwle it easler 
to get the American Express Card right now. 

Whether you're a freshman, senior or 
grad student, look into our new automatic 

approval offers. For details, pick up an 
application on campus. 

Or calll-800-TIIE.aRD and ask for ' 
a student application. 

The American Express Carel. 
Don't Leave School Without It~ 

t.. .. 
.. 
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Sportsbriefs 
SK and 10K runs sponsored 

The Pepsi-Iowa Parks and Recreation Association, Recreational 
Sports Program plan to hold its annual 5K & 10K runs May 7 in 
GrinneU, Iowa. A one-mile fun run will also be held. Many age 
categories will be awarded. 

The early entry fee is $8 with the deadline being April 28th. 
Please call (319) 335-9351 to obtain an entry form or to have any 
questions answered. Entry fonns can also be obtained from local 
parks and recreation departments. 

Stanford, NCAA awalt drug decision 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UP!) - Stanford University and the NCAA 

wrapped up their court battle Monday and left it to a judge to 
decide whether or not the intercollegiate sports body's mandatory 
drug tests are constitutional. 

After more than a year-long battle that began when a member of 
the women's diving team refused to take the drug test, Santa 
Clara County Superior Court Judge Conrad Rushing heard 
closing arguments from both sides Monday and said he would 
make his decision within 30 to 45 days. 

1'here's just not enough drug use in college sports to justify this 
kind of invasive program," argued Susan Harriman, an attorney 
for the American Civil Liberties Union who was representing 
Stanford linebacker Barry McKeever and soccer player Jennifer 
Hill. 

Rushing, after an eight-day preliminary hearing in October, ruled 
the tests were unconstitutional and said only football and men's 
basketball players could be tested, and then only for steroids, 
cocaine, heroin and amphetamines. He also held that NCAA 
officials could not monitor the athletes while they urinated for the 
tests. 

Earlier this year, a federal court judge in Seattle upheld the 
NCAA's testing program at the University of Washington. That 
case is currently being appealed. 

Stanford was the fU"St university in the country to challenge the 
program, which calls for all student athletes to sign consent fonns 
authorizing the NCAA to test them for drugs in postseason 
competition, such as bowl games and tournaments. 

Cubs sign NL MVP to 2-year contract 
MESA, Ariz. (UPI) - The Chicago Cubs Monday announced the 

signing of outfielder Andre Dawson to a two-year guaranteed 
contract. 

The Cubs have a one-year option for 1990. No monetary figures 
are being released, a team spokesperson said, but reports list 
Dawson's salary at $4 million. 

Dawson, 33, was the National League Most Valuable Player in 
1987 when he hit .287 with 49 homers and 137 RBis. 

Bell may not start opening day 
PLANT CITY, Fla. (UP!) - Cincinnati Reds third baseman 

Buddy Bell's streak of starting 16 straight Opening Days is in 
jeopardy because of a strained knee. 

Bell, 36, flTBt suffered the sprained left knee March 11 and 
reinjured it last Friday while sliding into third base. He is 
expected to resume playing later this week. The Reds open the 
sea80n Monday against the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Mariners' Phelps nets 7 RBis in win 
CHANDLER, Ariz. (UP!) - Designated hitter Ken Phelps drove 

in seven runs with a two-run homer, grand slam and RBI single 
Monday to spark the Seattle Mariners to a 13-3 Cactus League 
rout of the Milwaukee Brewers. 

White Sox top Tigers 10-7 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UP!) - Mark Salas' grand-slam home run 

Monday keyed a Chicago White Sox 10-7 exhibition victory over 
the Detroit Tigers. 

The slam off loser Dave Beard after Harold Baines' single had 
tied the game at 6-6 made a winner of John Pawlowski and broke 
a four-game Sox skid. 

Gwynn, Padres top Angels 6-4 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) - Tony Gwynn snapped a 

seventh-inning tie with an RBI single and Jimmy Jones hurled 3 
2-3 innings of shutout relief Monday to lift the San Diego Padres 
to a 6-4 exhibition victory over the California Angels. 

Toronto beats St. Louis In Florida 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - Rance Mulliniks' two-run 

single in the seventh inning helped the Toronto Blue Jays to a 5-3 
victory Monday afternoon over the St. Louis Cardinals. 

The Mulliniks single off Steve Peters followed a double by Gregg 
Myers, a walk to Tony Fernandez and a wild pitch that increased 
the Blue Jays' lead from 3-2 to 5-2. 

St. Louis scored a run off winner Jim Clancy in the first when 
Vince Coleman doubled, stole third and scored on a wild pitch. 

Indians scalp Cubs 13·6 in Cactus League 
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) - Mel Hall went 4-for-5 and drove in three 

runs while Jay Bell drove in four more runs to pace a 16-hit 
Cleveland attack as the Indians erupted for a 13-6 Cactus League 
win over the Chicago Cubs Monday afternoon. 

The Tribe scored five runs in the tim inning to take the game out 
~~~ . . 
Injury forces Wilander to pull out of WCT 

DALLAS (UPI) - Mats Wilander, ranked No. 2 in the world, 
Monday withdrew from the eight-man World Championship of 
Tennis because of a pulled groin muscle and sprained ankle. 

Martin Jaite replaces Wilander in the $680,000 tournament, 
which begins Tuesday night. 

Wilander, who defeated Jimmy Connors Sunday to win the 
International Players Championship in Florida, withdrew on the 
advice of his doctor. 

Detroit AD hoping for Final Four bid 
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI)- University of Detroit Athletic Director 

Brad Kinsman will go to the NCAA Final Four this weekend 
looking for an invitation to make a presentation to host the 1993 
fmals. 

Warm hosPitality and two impressive crowds of more than 30,000 
for the NCAA Midwest Regional laat weekend helped Kinsman 
and the university boost Detroit's chances of hosting the 1993 
Final Four at the Silverdome. 

Kinsman will leave Thursday for the Final Four at Kansas City, 
Mo., to keep pressing his case before the organization's site 
selection committee. 

Johnson bowls to 4-pln lead In Open 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (UP!)-TiBh Johnson bowled a perfect 

300 Monday to take a four-pin lead over defending champion 
Carol Norman in the fU"St round of the Seagram's Coolers U.S. 
Open. 

Johnson, who last week won her fifth career title at the Lady 
Ebonite Classic in Atlanta, averaged 219 to finish with an 
eight-game total of 1,754--pins. 

Norman, trying to become the flJ'St woman to ever win 
back-to-back U.S. Open titles, had 1,750 pine. 

With one-third of the 240 bowlers still on the lanes Monday night, 
Cindy Coburn was in third place at 1,679 foUowed by Barbara 
Renner at 1,656 and Theresa Morris at 1,651. 

The $200,0Q0 tournament, the richest in women's bowling, 
continues through Saturday. First prize is $40,000. The fmals will 
be televised live on ESPN Saturday at 11 a.m. 

. .... 

Scoreboard 

Final FOur Cepsules 
AIIIZOitA WILDCATS 

Coech - t.ut. Ollan (C81Wr rwc:onl a.143 
~1&yeera). 
a-. "-'«! - 3$-2. 
~- .... "'-leo. Slanlonl. 
Original ToutriMWftl s.atut - Seeded 11n1t Ill 

w.t Region after winning I'KIIIe 10 Con*
Tou~ 
Tou.-t -.. - 8().60 """ Cornell; 

14-65 - s.ton Hell; .. 71 - lowl; 70-$2 
- Notttl CMIIIna. nm. In NCM lciUn\IIMnt- 7. 
Tou.-t I'ICOrll-H. 
nn-111 fiMI tour-1 . 
Prwwloua -* flnllh - Region~~ linlla In 1178. 
St8rtwa - s-, Elliott. .... 11.2 polntl per 

o-; AnthonY Cool!, M , 13.8; Tom ToiiMtt. &-7, 
14.2; s-. K.lrr, a-3, t2.7 ; cr.~v Mc:Miu.n. &-a. 
u 

K.y Sllb.lllut•- Ken lAflon. 6-11 , 4.7; Mall 
~. ~ 1.5; Joe Tu,.,..., &-1, 4.0; Jud 
Buechler ..... 4.7. 

SUmm1u•y - Mlona wu the unlftlrnout 
pre--. pick to win the P~e-10 title llld 
ltumbled only -· loelnll to Stlftford llld 
~mlng lhe IMt of their 011110'*'11 ., 
routl to 1 ..con;.tylng 17-t m1rk. The Wlldc:etl 
did It with one Alh4tniricl p!lyer, junior fofward 
Seen EHiott, llld Ill honO~Ie "*Ilion ..-.. 
lion. guard Stlw K.lrr, called by COICh LIM 
011011 the "glue" IIIII holdl the Wlldoatt 
together. AlthOUgh Arizona wa ""ked No. t 
during ..,u of !tie 1111a0n, the WUdcata left they 
- got 1M ~ due thMn IIKIU .. of 1M 
poor pley of lhe Pec-10 In -t r-rs. The 
Wilden' pt.y It matbd by IOIId IMmwOrk
hklhllghlld by Kerr - and w.r~•nglng 
.,.,_~by Oleon. Atllona, bacal• of 
Ollon . .... "well prwparld. 

OIU.AHOIIA IOOftiM 
eo.ch - Billy Tubbl (carwr ~ ~141 

ovar 14 YN~~I· 
s.aon Record - 34-3. 
Lo- - Loulllan• St1te, Kentu State. 

Mlteouri 
Original Tournament Statue - Seeded II...C In 

Southeut Region lflet' winning Big Eight Con
fw..- Tournement. 

TOU-' ecor.t - 84-411 ovar T
~nooga; 107 .. 7 011er Auoum ; 108-98 over 
Loutmlle; 7&-SIIIMir Vlll.lnova. 
~In NCM lournement- 10. 
Tou_. record - 1&-1. 
nm. In fln~llour - 3. 
PriY\oua t.1 llnllh- Second In 11147. 
Starwra- HI~ GI'WII, H. 21 .t polnra per 

game; Dalla SieGer, &-6, 10.8 ; Stlcey King, &-10. 
22.5 , Mookle Bfaytoc:k, &-0, 18.7 , Rldly Gr.ce. 
6-t 14.8 

Key Subatitutll - llfT8IIOI Mulllna. 6-2, 3.&: 
AnthOny Martin, &-7, 3,7 , Ancira Wiley. &-6, 5.11; 
Tyrone~ 6-S, U . 

Summ1ry - Pfobebly the moat oftrllll t•m 
talent In lhe Final Four. Hlgh-prwaured defen .. 
lgnltet the _,d-mott prolific offen .. In the 
oountty \10' polnta per gamel. Only .,.,k,_ Ia 
potentia to hive off ahoollng night. Very 
balanced unaelftah ,_,, Gu1rda Mookle Bley· 
lock and RickY Gr- hiYI h8d ~lng 
-.on In ataela, which often •t of1 l•t biNI<. 
lnalde game II St~ King llld HINeY Grant, 
either ol WhOm II capeble or domlnlllng 1 III'M'· 
Fifth ttlrlllr II D .... Seiger. who ownt Big Eight 
IKOrd for 3-i)olntera In a geme (tlglltl 1nd Ia a 
atron~lenaiYe playar Tubba 1 low-by OM
liner ol coach who thlnkl 1~nt marilla 
a tow rget point tor Sooners 

DUKI! BLUE DI!VILS 
Coach - Mike Krzyuwskl (caf•r ,_rd 

247· 142 CMOr 13 r-ra). 
&elton Record - 26-6 
LoaMI - Arizona, Marytlftd, North C.rollnl 

Stale (IWIOI), Glo'llia Teoh, Ctemaon. 
Orlgln11 T OUI'TIIITIIIII Statuti - Seeded aeoond 

In £ut Region behind Temple alter winning 
Atlantic Coati ConlertnOI Toum1ment. 

Toumement acorN - 85-41!1 over Boston 
Unlwl'llly; 84-78 CMOr Southlfn Methodist; ~72 
o\llr RhOde llllftd; 63-53 OYir Temple. 

nrnea In NCM toum8lntnt - 13. 
Tou,_t record - ~12. 
Tlmee In final four - e. 
PI'IVioua '*' llnlllh - Second In 111&4, t878, 

1888. 
Star1tr'l - Danny Ferry, ~10, 18.1 polntt per 

game; Billy Klng, &-6, 5.2; Robert Brickey. ~5, 
10.8 ; l<evln Strlcldlnd, W , 18.3; Quln Snyder. 
8-3, 8.3. 

Key Subltltu* - John Smith, &-7, 8 .4; Phil 
Handeraon, 6-4. 8.0 . Alia Abdelnaby, 8-tO, 4.11: 
Greg Koubek. H . 3.7. 

Summary - Duke tnttr'l the Anal Four with 
an 8-iJame winning alrnk. the Blue Devils' 
longest of the -.on. OUke won Its firM 6gam .. 
agilnat 1 1011 .chedula, except for 1 83-10 
vfc:lory - FlorldL Alter I Slt-65 Iota 11 ArllOna, 
Robert Brickey reptiOid John Smith In the lineup 
llld the Blue Oe'WII• won 14 ol their nut 18 
~ the tat 1 7+70 IIYirtlme decision at 
Jtanaa tor the ,_,., 20th victory Then came 3 
atraighl ._ befor1 the c:ur"'"t win llrllk 
started with the ragullr-.on flnllt agalnlt 
Nor111 Carolina Killin Strickland 1111 IYiraa-cl 
20.8 points In NCM pl1y, .,d Danny Farry flu 
IYirll!lld 18 polnta. 8.4 rtboundl .,d 4.3 -1111 
- l>uke'l lUI 8 v-. Ouln Snyder ha 
..,.,agee~ a.a -lata In the winning ttr~ak. Keyt 
lor Duke ar1 keeping Brickey In g1rnea - he hU 
lvtf'lllld a foul -ry 71'1 minutes - and pley ot 
banch. which contrlbulld Ita .-on low of II 
polnll In 113-63 victory OY8f T-plt. 

KANIAI JAYHAWI(I 
Coach - Larry Brown (CIIMr record 17()..60 

0\18( 7 )'MIS). 
~Record - 26-11 . 
~-Iowa, llllnoll, St. John'l, foWl Stitt, 

Notrl 0.., Nebrake, Kantu State (twice), 
otdlhoma (twice), 0Uk1. 

Original tournament Stetu• - Seeded tbrth In 
Mldwwt Region behind Purdue, Plttaburgh, 
North Carolina State. Kanaa Still and DePa111 
11t1r ~ng lt·large lnvltiatlon. 

Tournament acorea - 86-72 over X1vler 
(Ohio) ; 111·58 ovar Murrl)' SWte: n-t4 0\llr 
Vllldet1lltt; 71-611 0Y81 Kantu State. 

TlrMS In NCM toum..,_l - 111. 
Tourn1ment record - 34-18. 
TlrMS In IIMIIour - 8. 
P11111out belt flnlth - a.-pion In 1852. 
Sllttet"' - Mitt Newton, 6-4. 11 .2 polnta par 

game; Cllri1 Plper, H. 4.11; O.nny Manning, 
&-10, 24.11; Kevin Pritchlrd, a-3. 10.7; Jeff Gueld
'*· &-6, 4.0. 

Key Subetltutet - Scooter Barry, &-3, 3.4; 
Keith Hlrrta, 6-5, 3,4 ; Lincoln Minor 11-3, 4.8; Mike 
Mllddo•. &-7. 2.7. 

Summery - A dra1111 - · K8MM 10tt 
pleyerl to ICidemlct and lnjurlta and tell to 12~ 
Iller lollng four airtight, but Manning look ovar 
on the lloor llld Brown did grMt colc:hlng lob. 
T..., It 13-3 111101 ('- coming to Fl111l f.'our 
IMm8 Dull• llld Oklahoma llld IIIIo regional 
lln~lllt Kif.- Statal. Strong on delenM 10 kl)' 
II to 1t0p Manning and IIOPt u~ 
IUpporl group ha off llhootlng night l<evln 

, Prltchlrd llld Mitt Newton can light It up, bUt juat 
• Milly can be very cold. W1tcll for emergence 
of Keith Harris, who II yet to play up to hit talent. 
Brown'• third trip to Ff111t FOur ln - yeara of 
collegiate c:olc:hlng (UCLA In tll80, Kania In 
181111). l.ott to Duke In 181111 .rnlfln~ll 71 .. 7 and 
then IIIII .-on II home 74-70 In OY8rllmt. 

NIT Tournament 
Results 
Reeutta from lhe NIT "*''' ~ Toum• 
ment: 

,.,.. ......... 
111-"11 

Ohio Still II. Old Dominion 73 

111-"17 
Collnldk:lrt 52. Walt Vlralnle 57 (OT) 
Glof'11il 63, GeorDII Southern ... 
Botton College ~. Siena M 
loultllnl TICh 1111, Ark.-Llltle Rock 1111 
Houlton 1111. Fordham 81 
E~tleii,Utlh55 
.... Mexico ...... Pappet ... -rdll-• 75 
Oregon 81, Santa CWI M 

........ 11 
Artwnua SIMI 70, NE Loullilnl 5I 
Cle¥allnd Still 811. Mllnoll 9tllll3 (OT) 
t.tlddtt Tenn. State ll.r. Ten,_IO 
8outhlm ......_.IIIII r4, et.nlon II 
VL ComrnoroWMitti 11, MlrlhaM 10 
Color.ciO sw. 113, .... Or-. 5.t 
Stanford 10. Long a-to sa. n 

... It 
ConnecticUt M. Loullllnl Tlch 5I 

....... u 
Middle Tenn. St. II, o-all51 
Ohio Slltlll, Cllvallncl 81111 110 
VI. Comrnon.-l1lo 13. Southam ............,. .. 
Bolton Colllalll, EVMt'lllla 81 
Colarldo SIIII 71, Houaton 11 
.....Mixi0071.0Naoli51 
AIUnlll StiiiiO. Sl8nford 5I 

GllldlltiRIII .......... 
Connecticut 72. VL ~ 111 
Colarldo Stile .... ~ e.. 48 
01o1o sa.•. New Mexlao ee 

.......... 
Bolton Collegl 11, Mkkll r .. n. Sl 11 .......... 

............ v ... 
Collndo Stltlj21·121 YL Ohio Still (1.121, 7 

p.m. 
Conroectlc:ut (16-14) YL Bolton Colllglft&-131. 

tp.m. 

CIII/FI' Mrnlh 3D ,._ Yorll. 1 p.m. 

Baseball Unescores 
Mondly't Major lelgue BIMball Ll...corw: 

8t WHt .. elm hrdl, fiL 
(11 lnnlnga) 
Loa Angete~ ....................... too 001 020 0'-1118 1 
Montrlll ............................ 00111010001-614 0 

Sutton, c.._. (7), Hlltega (1). Oroaco (10), 
Hervln1 ~1) and t11111no, Dtmpeey (7); Paru. 
Sruveur . Mc:Gifflatn (8). Weyne (t 1) and 
Fltzgarlfd, •Jed• (7).'\V - OrOICo. L - Wrryne. 

11 IONI-, Fla. 
Allllrlbo ....................................... 000 002 OC»-2 8 1 
Hou1ton .................................... 000 001 oe»-1 7 2 

z. Smith, suner (81. Acker (1). C.ry (8) and 
Benedict; Scott. Anderwn (8). D. Smith (8) and 
....hby, Sulllv1n (8). W - Z. Smith. l - Scott. S 
- C.rey. 

ltWtntlrHavero,AI. 
New Yortl (N) ......................... 031100 O()t)-610 1 
Botton .................................... 020 000 oon--2. 8 2 

Ojeda, lnnlt (71, ~ra (81 and lyona; Sellera, 
Lamp (4), Gardner (8) and Gedman. Maruno (IJ. 
W - OjldL l - Sellera S - Myers. 

It Cllerw-, Fla. 
T eua ....................................... 300 000 0111>-3 10 1 
Philadelphia ........................... 000 021 001-4. 8 o 

Kllgut, e-n. (7), Je.Ruatll (11), VandeBirJI 
(81 illid Stanley, Pellllll {81; Cannan, Pllmlr (6) 
lnd Parrilli, 01u1ton (7). W - Palmer. l - Je. 
Ru .. ll. HR1 - Te•a. Brown. SlerrL 

It l'llorol City, l'la. 
t.tlnneeotl ................................. 100 000 030-4 7 2 
Cincinnati ................................. 010 01 t 000-3 8 t 

Nlellro. Muon (7), 8e,..guer (8). Davina (91 
.,d Lowry, Laudner m ; Roblneon. Hoffman (7). 
Franco (91 lftd McGriff. W - Muon. L -
Holfnlan. S - Devfnt. HRI - MlnneiOtl, Gegne, 
Puckett. 

It 1'11111 Splint~. c.IH. 
San Diego ............................... OOt 201 ~ 110 
Cltllomla ................................ 200 110 OCl0-4 t t 2 

HIWklna, JOnet (81. Booker (8) lftd Slnllego. 
Parent !&I; Petry, Kr~wczyk (8), Clloum (8J and 
Boone. KniPP (IIJ. W - Jonft l - K.-c:zyk. S 
- Booker . 

It Cllendler, Alii. 
Seattle ................................... 003 eoo 040-ts 11 o 
Mllw1uk11 ............................. 000 010 002-3. 8 t 

Swift. Powell (8), Nunez (8) lftd Bnodley: 
Wegman, Mirabella (4), Knutton (8). Watklna (Bl. 
Crlm (91 and Surtoof(. O'Brien (7). W - Swift. l 
- Wegmen. HRI - Srlltie, ~alpa 2; Mllw1u· 
kat, Adduci. 

.. Tlleton. Alta. 
Chlc:ego (NI ............................ 022 020 OOG-8 10 1 
Cl-land .............................. 502 012 30lc- 13 111 1 

Hipper. Lancaster (4), DIPino (7) llld 8enytolll; 
Yett, l.ltiCey {5), Wllft (81 and Allenton. W -
Yett. L - Nipper. 

.... aeoca. Fla. 
DttroH .................................... 10' 001100-7 15 2 

c~~~~A6eii;ii .. is;~··iien:.-~~~~~1~~ 
llld Hulh, Pal1cl01 (7); Long, Pawtowlkl (5), 
Dlvil (71, Thigpen (8) llld Srl ... W - PIW· 
towtkl. L - Belrd. S - Tlolvpan. HRI - Detroit, 
£VIlli, HN11o; Cflk:ago, Slfa, .. .................. . 
Toronto ................................... 002010~ 101 
81. Loula .................................. tOO 100 01~. 8 2 
Cllfl~. W1rd (II), Henke {II llld Borde.-. 

aotyera (7); Co•, Conroy (5). Petet"' (7). G~thln 
(8)1nd Lake, Peril (5). W - Cllnc:y. L- Conroy. 
S - Htnkl. HR - Sl Loull, Pandoolton. 

LPGA 
Money Leaders 
LPGA money IMdaR through M~rch 27: 

1.Aylko01wnoto ..................................... tll.750 

~:~~~::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::= 
• .JoAnneCamer ......................................... 53,a..l 
5. BatayKing ................................................ 53,181 
e. Betto Daniel ............................................... 51,437 
7. l.lura0evlet ............................................ 50,1133 

::~==.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;::: 
10. NaricYLopez ............................................ 38,233 
11./lmyAtcott .............................. ................. 311,1152 
12. DottleMochrlt ......................................... 37,0117 
13. Dab Richard ............................................. 34,0011 
14.Julilnkstlr ................................................ 33,4011 
15. Hallloerfarr ............................................. 33.361 
1e. Rolle JOnet .............................................. 33,110 
17. Merta Figulrlt-Oottl ............................... 32,348 
11. MII'Ci 8Gzlrth .......................................... 30,104 
11. RoblnWiflon ........................................... 30,517 
20. SlllfriTumar ............................................ 211,4511 

PGA 
Money Leaders 

POA moro., IMdaR through Mirto 27: 

1. Marlt McCumlllr ................................... $3118,4311 

!:,5;:;::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::=:::::: ~:5 
:::.81:...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::m 
::~:::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m:= 
10 . ...,.~ ........................................ 111.eee 
11. LMWoyWidldnl ...................................... 172,275 
12. Tom K .. .................. .. ............................. 181,1St 
13. GIIMorgin ............................................. 11M,I35 
14. FrldCou . ......................................... 1110,5117 

:::~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~:m 
17. SIIY8Joro. ............................................ 1:S7.t17 
11.EdFiort ................................................... 135,427 
11.o.vtdECIWWdl ....................................... 117,318 
20. Lerry...._ ............................................ ··-

Tennis Results 
,..,., T111nll N~Uita from 1M 1200~ lltwr 
0.. froe.mrtlonllll Houlton. Milch iill: .... ......... ............. 

Jim Courter. Drde City, FIL, elM. Allundr 
Vollcov, Soviet Union, ~. N; 8r11tmr OIIJn. 
~ Howlon, elM . .11m Frrwtty, .....,._ 6-4, .... 

J~~~~' ~!':~QII you·u-
w or drink aU 

LADIES' 
NIGHT 

Ladies, buy your 
first margarita & 

THE REST ARE ON US 
from 8 'till midnight. 

On the Coralville Stri 

.. I\\ ~rky_, 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~· ');;ESDA> 

CONGLOMERA liON 
Ham, Turkey, Swiss .k 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
wheal and teamed up with 
our house dressing. 

Open D•ilr •t 11 .,. 

11 S. Dubuque 

Present~ 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

NxNe offer void wltl1 coupon 

109 E. Collese 338-5967 

Sanct~ ::; 
Re.srauranr & Pub 

405 S. Gilber1 Iowa City 351 ·5692 

George's 
Greek lsland 

18 S. Clinton • 35+6865 

Tuesday 
1/4 chicken .............. 'l" 

Astro 
MOCIISTRIJCI (I'll 
7:00, 9 :30 

Englert I 
110011 MORI.IG 
VIElUM ~ 
7:10, 9:30 

Englert II 

PUliCE ACADEMY 5 111 
Enda Thuraday 
1'J:tJ. 8;30 

Cinema I 

A lEW UFE (Pt-111 
7:15,8:30 

Cinema II 
THE FOX 
ITIE..,._IIIt 
7:00.9:15 

Campus Theatres 
THE LAST EMPEROR • 
Ends Thuraday 
t :30, 5:00. 8 :30 .-.v •. 8000 po&-111 
1:45, 4:15. 7:00, 8:30 

from 
Bath 

To 
Roth 

Near 7he Piffemnce, 
lively. lntorma~ve. Classical. 
Thoughtful. Progressive. KUNI gives 
you a chOice In news and music ... 
wl1h no commercials. 

CWSICAL: 
8 a.m. • 2 ~ m. Weelldays 
9 a.m .• 1 p.m. Weellenos 

Frozen Pizzas Always A vall able 
12· SCiusage, Beef. Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

Now Serving Miller, MUier Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer/ Also Wine! 

TWO 12" PIZZAS 
with OM laJrecllent of your choice 

58.00 

Edi. re 
them 

II Precln 
UAware 
IS Office' 
18 Re&rel 

reform 
lhJef? 

AGemla 
14"We'rc 

lheWh 
II Prlvyt 
IIColleac 
17 ActorP 
II Mill 



d 
14-6865 

m 
~h 
) 

c~ 
lssiCOI. 
a. KUNI gives 
and music ... 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 89 Quantlly 
-- 70Belief 

1 London gallery 71 Glide on high 
Slpso- · 

10 Spanish 
Surrealist 

14 Actor Ladd 
lSGruesome 
II Soviet river 
17-avls 
11 Revere 
11 "Auntie-" 
2tDiscard 

smokina 
material? 

22 Receded 
21 Record 
24 Him follower 
21 N. Y.C.-to-

Bostondir. 
21-anear 

(hearken) 
31 Avoids a big 

wedding 
UTrade 
f7 Of the nerves 
at Type of bean 
R Comic-strip 

cry 
4llbsen heroine 
42 Roman 

amphitheaters 
45 On the decline 
41Cousinofa 

leash 
41 Signs showing 

success 
It Edi. receive 

them 
II Precinct 
IJAwareol 
IS Office worker 
H Rearetofa 

reformed 
thief? 

UGamilh 
14 "We're off-

the Wizard" 
II Privy to 
M Colleae subj. 
17 Actor Maurice 
UMiu u .. 

1 Canvas cover, 
for short 

2Jal
a Punaent 
4 Pass a law 
5 Swinger In the 

20's 
8 Formal 

Interview 
7Trim 
8 Bores 
9 Keats work 

10 Puule 
II Yemeni, for 

one 

MSI£1 T1 PI£VIOUS P•zzu 

12 Type of excuse 
13 "-Three 

Lives" : 
Philbrick 

21 Hearty's 
companion 

22 Pronoun for a 
Parlslenne 

25 Dusk'stlme, to 
Tennyson 

2• B rilllance 
27 Black, In 

Boulogne 
28 Irish patriot 
30Somesale 

documents 
32 lnlroductory 

remarks 
33Merits 
34 Louvers 
38 Clue to homo 

sapiens? 

40 Flammable oil 
43 Plane or space 

preceder 
44 Before, 

poetically 
480ppose 
47 Movie do& 
52 Get - on 

(stir) 
54 Migrant 

workers of the 
30'~ 

55 Eskimo 
vehicle 

58 Mexican staple 
57 A god of love 
59"Noman -

island" : Donne 
80 Division word 
81 -r- bene 
12 Growl 
64 Asian holiday 
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Images of Spring 

MESA, Ariz. - Spring's warm weather crops up and with its 
seasonable atmosphere comes baseball players, coaches, fans and a 
few World Series dreams. 

Spring training attendance is climbing every year. The Cubs alone 
exceeded the 100,000 mark in 14 exhibition games at Ho Ho Ram 
Park. Eight teams play in Arizona's Cactus League. 

UPPER LEFI' - 1987 National League MVP Andre Dawson lines a 
shot up the middle during an exhibition game against the Seattle 
Mariners. 

LEFr - Veteran relief pitcher Rich "Goose" Gossage gives a 
perplexed look at bubble-blowing teammate and fellow pitcher Greg 
Maddux during an early morning workout. 

TOP - Newly-acquired Cubs' pitcher Calvin Shiraldi fires a fastball 
during wann-ups. 

UPPER RIGHT - Spring training attracts fans of all shapes and 
sizes. This Cub fan sings along with Harry Caray's rendition of 1'ake 
Me Out to the Ballgame" via his puppet in the seventh-inning stretch 
of a game against the Oakland A's. 

RIGHT - Oakland A's shortstop Walt Weiss leaps out of the way of 
sliding Cubs' shortstop Shawon Dunston after completing the first half 
of a double play. 

-Photos by Todd Mizener p --

by Berke Breathed 
~----------~~ 

Doonesbury 

TUESDAY 
KGAN KWWL ~ IPT SPTS • • 6 :PM ...... ...... ...... ....... 

I= :30 M•A• .. H ,..,_ lai.Tonlalll ...._ 
7 :PM Trill Matlocll .... ..... .,.,.. Wrl-

:10 ... .., ... .. 
Wanller 

.. ... on TV 
8 :PM C...Ae- In 1M= I~ 

, ........ .......... 
:30 , ....... ~~~. ollie .. ...... 

9 :1'111 

~=·· 
CIIM,'*Y =- ........ .. 

:30 - .. 
10 :: ..... ..... ...... Mitt .. 

M•A•a•H ...... c.. IW Tlwll Mill! """" 
.. 

11 :: CIIMn - .. AulD l=t..Dien ....... ~ ............ ,........ 
12 ': ... Low c:.n- ... .... , ..... llpOI ""'01 ......... IIICtlon • 

• 

ESPN WGN 

IIICII'8C*. a-. 
IIHL Hoaii.Y ....... .. JIOV:llle .. o..-.. o.lr .. .. 

.. ...... 
lleliCY- ......... 
:;::,:.."" ~ 
,:::.;- P.t 

MOl': 
lpona Octllll ,, 
T~ 

.. 

f'J45 1HitT ff 
Of? PIP I Ml~ 

n-r 
I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

FLAMINGOS 
ARSHARPTO 
PI66ST.,, 

WTBS HBO MAX 

Altllt GIWI ,.. Jew~ ... . .., .. 
Ianford ollie ... ...... trM ............ MOV: ...... ...,.,,,.. 
111111 ....,.... OteetTqln .. friend I "~ .. .. 

.. ..... ...., 1101':,.._ 
I IIOOief .. Too YOIIIII 
11ortre11 of MOI':llle loDII .. _.. World Ac· IIOI'illltiiM 
.... llol =·to In While .... 
1M lovlot In 

Union .. .. .. .. ,..,.., Hoi Clllld In 

t 

USA 

Callege .... .. .,.. .. .. 
College .... ..... .. .. 

.. 
Aifwolf .. , ......... 
T-
Hollywood 

Cable cars 
celebrate 
birthday 
United Press International 

SAN FRANCISCO - The fabled 
bell-clanging cable cars of steep 
Powell Street celebrated their 
100th birthday Monday and were 
feted by a gala city party that filled 
Union Square with thousands of 
well-wishers and balloons. 

Crowds expected to swell to as 
many aa 10,000 people thronged 
downtown for San Francisco's big
gest extravaganza since the Gi>lden 
Gate Bridge had its 50th birthday 
party last May, fitting since the 
landmarks are the city's top two 
tourist attractions. 

"I just can't imagine someone 
coming to San Francisco and not 
riding the cable care," Cindy Hu of 
the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau said. 

Diesel buses ran the Powell Street 
line in the morning so the specially 
decorated 28 antique maroon cars 
could clank from the St. Francis 
Hotel over Nob Hill to Union 
Square in a parade kicking off the 
festivities. 

The "star-climbing" Powell Street 
line made its debut on March 28, 
1888, and its cable cars became a 
beloved symbol of San Francisco -
perched on the crest of Russian 
Hill with Alcatraz Island and 
Fisherman's Wharf in the back
ground. 

The Powell Street lines run from 
Market Street through the shop
ping district along Union Square, 
up Nob Hill and down again, up 
Russian Hill, then down again to 
Fisherman's Wharf. 

March 29 
DIS AMC NICK A&E 

Unlco JIOV: c.n,onTV rr ..... ...._ ........ _ .llrlctly or- Pollblo O•re ......, .. 
ReM Con- ......... Mlmflll RCIIMiel 
-' JIOV: Cor· Mleter Ill .. 
IIIOV: llle ,.... My I lone MOV: Tltlw 
lro'N Little .. Donne Reed w-
Toaltlr .. &.lleltlh-ln .. 
Zon'O JIOV: C.r64 .. 
Out. 8lrtctlyDy. Monk ... .. 
1101/: 0no nemlll ... W-Roa. .......... JIOV:Cor· __.. . .._ R-...t .. ....... MIIIOf lei .. 
flclcllor on .. Donne Reed MOV: T'hlel 
1M Roof 

.. 
11.19-ln w-
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Arts/entertainment 

Baryshnikov pays tribute to a 
living legend of Bolshoi troupe 
By Ben Frencldlng 
United Press International 

BOSTON-Ballet superstar Mikhail 
Baryahnikov came to Boston Sunday to 
pay tribute to another dance legend, 
the Soviet ballerina Maya Pliaetakaya, 
who at 62 still stuns audiences with 
her flair and emotion. 

with tickets priced from $25 t.o $100, 
will be used to defTay C06t& of the 
second half of the unprecedented cul
tural exchange, when more than 200 
American musicians and dancers are 
scheduled to appear in the Soviet 
Union in October 1989. 

the finale her signature work, 'The 
Dying Swan: originally danced by 
Anna Pavlova. 

The opening of the evening's program 
was a Soviet film about Plisetskaya's 
five decades with the Bolshoi inters
persed with three well-known pas de 
deux danced live by the t.op young 
dancers from the Bolshoi contingent. 

Plisetskaya, prima ballerina abaoluta 
of the Bolshoi Ballet, is leading a 
75-member contingent of Bolshoi 
dancers in a two-week series of Boston 
programs that include three American 
premieres of ballet adaptations she 
choreographed ftom works by Tolat.oy 
and Chekov. 

WORD OF participation by Baryah
nillov, who baa not been back t.o Russia 
since his 1974 defection, made the 
event a sellout aoon after the March 3 
announcement and also bolstered sales 
for other portions of the festival which 
received 8C8Dt advance promotion in 
spite of ita scope and importance. 

THEY INCLUDED THE pas de 
deux from Talinaan danced by elfm 
young Inna Petrova and her husband, 
Leonid Nikonov; the pas de deux from 
Don Quisote by AHa Artiushkina and 
Vitaly Artiushkin; and the act one pas 
de deux from Swan Lake by Nina 
Ananiashvili and Andria Liepa, who 
loom as the next stunning addition to 
the roster of all-time great ballet 
partnerships. 

The Bolshoi appearances are part of a 
"Making Music Together" cultural arts 
exchange under glasnost that brought 
nearly 300 Soviet artists to Boston 
through April 2. 

Proceeds from the sold-out Wang Cen
ter gala, "Hom mage a Pliaetskaya," 

Baryshnikov chose the George 
Balanchine ballet Apollo for hia per
sonal tribute to Pliaetakaya. His part
ners in the program - ballerinas 
Susan Jaffe, Leslie Brown and Christ
ine Dunham - come from his Ameri
can Ballet Theater in New York. 

Pliaetskaya, a radiant and emotional 
dancer with long red hair, scheduled as 

While Plisetskaya wasn't allowed t.o 
travel to the West until1959, she now 
dances infrequently in Moscow. She 
also serves as artistic director of 
Spain's national ballet company. 

Entertainment 
Today 
At the Bl)ou 

Underground (1976) - Interviews with The 
Weather Underground are interspersed with a 
collage of pertinent newsreels and newspaper 
stills. 7 p.m. 

Boy (1969) - Nagisha Oshima's daring story 
about a young boy trained by his parents to throw 
himself against passing cars and fake Injury. In 
Japanese. 8:45 p.m. 

Film 
Miriam's Daughters Now and The Tribe will be 

shown at 7:30 p.m. in English-Philosophy Building 
as part of the Jewish Film Series. 

Television 
"Nova· Race for the Superconductor" - Follow 

the race by the United States, Japan and others to 
find the elusive superconductor, which will trans
mit electricity at room temperature with zero 
resistance (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Bach at Biltmore" 
The Biltmore House In North Carolina is the 
setting for the rarely heard Bach Concerto for 
three harpsichords inC Major (9 p.m.; IPTV). 

Music 
Tenor Joseph S. Spann and pianist Kristine 

West Denton will give a recital at 5 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 

Art 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
RAINIIOW IIIIPOfln
Ouatem~ol8n clothing, f8brtc, ~ 
Me.- upaulra 114 112 
Eut College, No. 10 Open 1-5pm, 
Thur.dll)'. Frimoy, 1111d Saturday or 
by appointment. 

ADOf!TlON · Happily marr~ 
cou~ wlahel to edopt Infant. 
Fln1111clalty MeUre with lots or lo~~t~ 
10 gl~~e. M.dtcal 111\d legal 
a•pe~Wea paid Call our anomey 
collect II, 31&-351~181 

$10,. 
CAlli PNZD 

Hotldey Inn local conteet. If 
you c:1111 ling ancllllrcJom Ia 
your d.-n, call 

1-t15-217..., 
bt.l725 

WIN 
Enter Your 

Returnable Cans -
Botll .. 

Rrat Prize 
15 urge 
PIZZAS 

For frH pick up & 
entry 

Call Can Counters 

351-2079 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NUD A ROOMMATE? 
AOYI!ItDSI! IN THI! DAILY IOWAN 
ClAUIFli!DI 
lllace your eel In A- 111 
Co110111Uftieltlon1 Cen1er, (KtOSI 
....., tile Unhtwtlty Library). 

l()()l( FOR YOUR NI!W 
CLUIIFII!D AD AT TH! IOTTOIII 
OF Tit! COLUMN. 

Fill!! l'fii!GNANCY T!SnNG 
No appointment naadad. 

Walk in hours: Monday lhrough 
Friday. IO:OO.m·I ;OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337-2111 

IN CllltSIS? 
F!!l..ING SUICIDAL? 

ll!lATIONSHIP PII08L.!ItS? 
We provide proltuional 
cou,..llng for lnch¥iduala, coupiH 
and familift. Sliding IICIIIe. 

Coun .. ling & Health Centar 
337-fi98 

N!.ED help with Vietnam? FREE 
couMellng and groupa for 
Vietnam Varerana. 

COUNSEliNG ANO 
HEALTH CENTER 

337~998 

THI! SHIATSU CUNIC 
Stresa reduction, 

drug-1,.. poln rellof, rtlaotoofl, 
general health lmprova"*'t 

319 North Oodge 
»1-43011 

HELP WANTED 
SI!LL AVON 

EARN EXTRA $$S
Up to 50% 

C.ll Mary, 3311-7823 
Brenda, &45-2278 

SUKING lull t ime h,.. In 
houMI)aren,. lor deoelopmen\ally 
diMblecl children and adulta in the 
IOWa City group horn.. lnte'"ted 
1Mr10n1 lllould call 3311·921 2. 
EOE/M. 

AYAII.ABL!: Secluded liVIng 
environment on 300 acrft In 
northeullowa In exchange for 
minimal caretaker dutiH lor 
d-loplng retrHt canter. 
354-7287 

OYUSEAS .1011&. Alao 
CruiMI/I1ps $15.000. $95,400/ yr. 
Now hiring I 320 plua op41nlngso 
1-IOS-a7-eo<l0 Ext OJ-9812. 

SUCCESSFUl women utcuh~~t~ 
Htl<l female protege for rapoel 
promotion to lncltpandent 
manage.-.t Salta e•perltnct or 
a dag- helpful but not required. 
:J33..522t . 

DANCI! major to teach 
hlghtchooler "'"kty. SSS 
nagotleble. C.ll 337·2739. 

, . ......,., ...... 
wurm 

Enthustuue mCJovldual to 
..,.... t11 !OITOR-IN-CHI!F. 
This Is 1 paid position 
p tOYidlng great joumallstlc, 
bull.-, and leederahlp 

AIIOfiTIONS prOYidad In elq)erienoe. 
comlortlble, auppor1tve and Appllealone and intonnallon 

HELP WAITED 

NOW HilliNG part tlme disc 

~·~~::'"Iowa 
~ Pow.r/ Blue Moon. EOE. 

IIIAINT'!NANC! man needed lor 
growing Propatt"f rna~ 
company Exper- ... ~. : 
.,.ust ._ truck.. Part time '-ltng 
to full ume. 338-3701 

MOTH!fi'S hatp41r, 15-20 hours/ 
""""" ref..- reqUftltd. room 
and board provided. 338-03111 

CL.EANitoiG penon nttdad
ExptrlanCt .-ry Must .._ 
c;~~r. Pat1 u ... IMdlng to lull u .... 
33&-3701. 

MOW AC~I'TINCI applicatlona lor 
dll)'tlma help. ourger King. 
Coralville. HIIJhWIY a w .. t 
N!!D!D: Algebra tutor 337-3o404. 

SA8 at 
335-3213 

TEUIIARK!T!RS N!!DI!D 
ToltPhone Marketing Services, Inc. 
hill part 111M ....,lng poaitiOfll 
!Willable for the new ltclllty In 
row• Coty. Good communication 
skills reQuired. Homemakers and 
atudtntl ideal. 

·No ellf*lence nectlaaty 
"Starling salary, $4.50/ hour. 
'Peld vecation and holldaya 
'Pielllant office environment 

11 you enjoy telephone contact, call 
339-81100 to apply today. Call 
be'- lpm end 9pm. 

WANTED 
PAPER 

CARRIERS 
IN 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• 1 Oth·14th Aves 
(7()()..800), 

Coralville 
• Boston Way, 
1Oth St., 23rd 

Ave. PI, 
Coralville 

• Jefferson, 
Market, Gilbert, 
Johnson, Van 

Buren 

APPLY: 

HELP WAITED --LOOII FOR YOUII NEW 
ClAUIFlfO AD AT THl BOTTOM 
Of' nt! COlUMN. 

SYITUIS Unlimited II ..... lng 
part 111M r.m11y trainers 10 work 
with dWWf<l9tt*ll81ly diNbled 
c:llantl and their r.mMift. Muat 
._ , • .,_,- In aoc:lll work. 
Call Ann at 338-8212. EQEJM. 

wttlnfl, Pllotographtr, Publllhtr 
need• HARD WORKER. 
lntormatlon: VIsit Co-op 
Education, 315 c.Mn. 

CAIIJl' Sunnyaiclt hal job openings 
for male 0011naaiorllllld RNI. 
ContKl: 

Pate Thtlamann 
515-:lP-11133 

Bo• oi002 
0.. MolnaiiA 50333 

HELP WAJITED 
lilA lUlU! COllage atudenta .... nted 
lor acMw. lor Jewla/1 aevo 
Youth Group beginning fall 
-ter. E•perlenc:, with junior 
high IChool age youth ._..ry. 
C.llllz 337~1o4() or 337-3113, 
Wpm, MOnday- Thur.day. 

WAIT P8110rl, 10:30am- 2:30pm 
Wadnalday- Saturday. Elk.l 
Country Club. 837 Foster Road. 
351-3700 

A IUIIIti!JI gltl wantad In the 
northern aubul'bs of Chicago to 
help me taka care of my thrw 
children. For lnfo<~na~lon call 
337-1517. 

Get great alq)erfance 
lor all majora 

Average $1589 per month 

CIIIISNI12 

PROFQSIONAl 
word proeflalng. 

Lttter quehty, flit. 
accurato, reaaonablt. 

On campuo. 
Peggy, 338-4145. 

!RIIIOR-Fllft. On campus. et..., 
Fqt Accurate . Anytime. Janillr, 

IIIIII!DIA'n JX*tlonl for two 
Engha/1 language teac,.,._ Aptll· 
September In Japan. AM 
arrangamanll rnaclt by company • 
lnclucling paAPOrl and viM. No NOW TAKING applications for part 
JapiiMM or certificlliorl time help; line crew, hostlf 1 ~~~~~~~:!.!!=--I 
-ry. I-284-2083 batWftfl hoat-. Apply In person, C0flllo1000A! 121, 

8am-10pm. 
:::!4pn>-::::;7!.!P"':::.::_· _______ BONANZA FAMILY R!ITAURANT St..l ola cltal. 

.... aRL 
Vending Carl E~ 

lftd Manllgat 
o.y and .... night 

hoursll'lelflblt. 
Mull ~ the out-of-doora 

Apply 5 s. Dubuque 

Now raking 
applications for 
part-full time drivers 
and prep people. 
Must be able to drive 
4-speed clutch and 
have excellent driving 
record. Food service 
experience preferred. 

Apply 
Monday-Friday 

between 
2-4 pm 

225 S. Gilbert 
in Iowa City or 
106 5th Street 
in Coralville 

NOW HIRING: RNa and LPNI to 
worl< 111 naadad In horne ._lth 
agency cer required Vlaltlng 
NUIM Association 337-9888 

TAKING A YUR OFF? 
St1r1 September, poqobly soontr. 
Concord MA. Worl<ong couple 
-ks responslble 18 plus female 
lor ll,...ln position In our home, 
caring for Infant/ 5-~r old 
E•p41rienca with children, driller 's 
llcenM. references. llaneflts: Own 
room/ Htnl· prlvata bath, cer UN, 
reuonablt hou111, vacation, board, 
ulary. Concord Is: Friendly, rural, 
cloaa to Cambridge/Boston. 
Con...,lent to. Train, Church•. 
cultural, educational oppor1unitlal. 
Minimum commlt.-.t, ten months 
(through June). 

Ruth/ Bill Rogers 
617-37 1-()543 

Highway 8 Wilt, eo;.IYIIIa WANTED TO IIUY 

SUitlt!R CAMP POSITIONS USED COMPUTERS 

CounMiors, 21 plua, Coed. COMPUTER~ AND tMlM 
o1ttpany camp, MaNchuaetta 327 k irkwood A...,.ut 
llarklhirH, WSI, arta & craftl, 351-7549 
tennis, all land and watar apotta, 
gymnutlca. drama, plano/ play lor 
a/Iowa, judo, photography, de.-, 
compute111, nature, wllcltmna, 
model rocketry, guitar, radio. 
¥ideo, archery. yearbook. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

woodworking, RN and typial 
Write: Camp Emaraon, 5 Brasala CORNISH TAll 
Road, Eutchftter NY 10707 or call F- pick up and delivery. 
9:.:1.;:.4-~77;.:9-'-=9408:..:.:.:~· ------ Reasonable rata~. 8~7. 
LOQI( FOR YOUR N!W 
CLASSIFIED AD AT TH! 801TOM LOW BUDG!TT· NO HIOIILDIII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
• OF THI! COLUMN. WEDOINO PHOTOGRAPHY. 

GOY!RNiti!NT .lobo $15.400-
$72,500 Now Hiring, Excellent 
llanellta. Call 504-&49-7922 Ext 
J-1894. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
WANT lo make $1000. $5000 
during aummer? Product Mila 
I\Hlt ; t,_lltllS HSily, Ideal fo r 
self-motivat.O students. Value 
$1200, ull lor $600. 515-472~711 
-nings. 

Call for ,_ oonaullatlon. 
331-50115 

PIAN liT 
WEDOINGS, eANOUETS 

eaautllul songs, lmprOYiutionl. 
C. II J im Mulac, 337-4820. 

NO TIC! 

IOWA CITY TYHWRITIER CO. 
now hu two locatlona: 

1016 Ronalda and Eutclllt Plaza. 
Large Hlactlon o f ,_ and 
used ·manual and electric 

typewrite.-. and dtako. 
Darwin, with over 38 ,..,. 

exp41rlenca, can gift 
rut. ac:onomk:al MrVIc:e 

337-5676 

TYPING BlEST OFFICE S!.RYICI!S. Word 
processing, dictation, r-rcll 

- ---------- projects, professional writing llllp. 
boOkk"plng, small ~ 
center 318 112 E. 8urlfn9tew~. 

PHYL'STYIIING 
15 years' ••patience. 

IBM CorrtiCting Selectric 
Typ41wrlter. 338-89116. 

IIIPt!CCAeLE 
WORD HIOCI!UINO 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Rtaumas. Papers, Etc. 

FA!! PICKUP/ DI!LIYIERY 
354-2450 

COLONIAL PARK 
aUSIN!.SS SERYICIES 

11101 BROADWAY, S3I-IIOO 
Typing, wore! proctsslng, rene111, 
ruulflll. bookkaaping, what_, 
you need. Also, owgular and 
mlcrocassette transcription. 
Equopment, 18M Diaplaywnter. 
Fut, eHicitnt, reasonable. 

ltiESUMIE CONSULTATION 
Writing and preparation 

Pachman Proi8Sioonal Services 
35HI523 

S1.0CII PAGE 
Prolts$ional, axp41rlencad 

Fut, IICCurata 
Emergencies pouoble 
354-1962, 8am·10pm 

PAP!RS typed, last, accurate. 
Reesonable rates! Excellent 
emergency aecrlllllry. 3311-5974. 

PAPI!It$-THIESI!IHIANUSCIIIIPTS 
For top quality typing/ word 
proc:t~~~ing at reasonable rates, 
rhla should be the last call you 

338-1572. Phone hours hm-10pm 
every day. 

( e•ko-nah•mi•kal) 
adj. 1. not wasting 
time or money 
2. thrifty 3. Killlo's 

kinko•s· 
OPEN 

24HOURS 

14 ..,.... IUI1II 
(Across from the Pentacmt) 

338-COPY 121711 "Little Things Mean a lot." an exhibition of 
paintings and drawings by Nanci Erskine, will be 
on display in the Eve Drewelowe Gallery of the Ul 
Art Building through April 1. Artwork by Ul 
graduate Tina Rumbaugh will be on display at No 
Regrets Salon, 11 S. Dubuque St., through March 
31. Project Art will sponsor the 10th annual staff 
art show, featuring paintings, drawings, prints and 
sculpture, in the Ul Hospitals and Clinics Main and 
Boyd Tower lobbies throughout March. 

~ of Olhaf Pftue 
!.-TodaY 
N-eoneaet 

hlllofllh educational atmoaphtre. Par1ntrs available In: 
welcome Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic lo• Women , Iowa Coty 0rt1ce of 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

CIRCUlATION 
335-5782 M ON T.V. Many naadad lor 

commercials. Casting lnlormat•on .. ________ .. j (118*-887-8000, EKI. TV-11612. :.:
rna.:.::k'=· :::;Pic~ku:.:.p..::an=.d;:_dal-iv-•ry __ WHO DOES IT? availlbltt. 354-3224. 

"I!YU ON .IUSnCJ!• 
OISCUIIAI till lasue of 

Race and Clasl 
with Profeuor Jonathan Walton 

and two stucltn,. 
Cable Channel 28 

Spm, Monday 
6pm, Tuesday 

7pm, Wadnaaday 

337·2111 . NOW hlnng buaper10na/ 
Clllpa Protr- dlshWUhe111, part time tv1111ln9s. 

P"' IM!ARI save women·s IIWtS. Must be lblt to work -kanels 
Health '"'"'' by women. Call Am Floor, IMU Apply be,_ 2-4pm Mondll)'· 
today! Emma Goldman Clinic. Phone: 335-30511 Thursday. Iowa River Po-r 

337·21 11. Appllcatlone •• due: Friday, C::::o:::m:.:!pa:::.::ny!.:. . .:.EO::::E:.:·------
M!OICAP PHARMACY Aprfl1, 1.... Otlt!CTOR OF SUMMER 

In CoralVIlle Where It costa lela to RI!CREAnON HIOORAM 
keep healthy 354-4354 1------------1 Syottms Unllm1ted Inc. Ia 

PIANIST IMiclng female alnger. 
Ptr1ormance oriented; Jau, 
stendarde, broadwll)', pop, some 
country. C.ll Eric,~. lea~~t~ 
message. 

I!ASY WORK! E•callent Payl 
Aasemble products al home. Call 
for Information. 312-741-6400, EICt. 
A-1894. 

WORD HIOC!.SSING/ Typing. 
Papers, th-. resumes, etc. Fast, CHIPP!R'S Tailor ShOp, men·s 
accurate, reasonable Patty, and women 's a lteration$. 
:::33&-::::...;1:.:.77:..:1:.:.· -------- !128 112 East Washlnglon SlrMI 

NANCY'S Perf.ciWord Olai3S1-1229· 
PIIOC!.SSING STUOI!NT HEAL Tlf 

Quality work, low prlc•. rush jolla, PRESCRII'TIONS7 
editing, APA, d iscounts over 50 Have your doctor call it ln. 
pages. low, low pnces- we deh.., Flt!f 

354-1671 Sl• blocka from Clinton St. 

r. ---CIIILD 
I 

---;;, 
" ·;1 --

About 60 objects from the Stanley Collection of 
Central African art will be on display in the Ul 
Museum of Art through May 22. The ceramic work 
of Nina Liu will be on display through March 31 in 
the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. The fiber 
art of Astrid Hilger Bennett will be on display 
through May in the Carver Pavilion Links. 

••••u••••• THII II "Ill •••••••••••• N!IED A ltOOMMATIE? accept1ng letters of application 
WASH80ARD lAUND!R-IT AOVERDSE IN THE DAilY IOWAN With resumes for this position NOW HIRING for spring and 

aumrnar. Ooor p41raon, wa~-. 
Apply In person balwaen 2-4pm, 
Misque, 211 Iowa A .. nua. 

TYIIING: Ellperiencad, accurtla, 

ltlll Reasonable "'"' C.ll 
Marlena, 337 ·9339 

CI!NTRAL REXALli'HAitiiiACl' I• 

The 10th biennial Faculty Exhibition will consist 
of works created by the studio faculty of the Ul 
School of Art and Art History and will run through 
May 15. 

Radio 
Soprano Arleen Auger, baritone Hakan Hage

gard and the Westminster Choir join conductor 
leonard Slatkin and the New York Philharmonic In 
Haydn's Symphony No. 87 and yet another 
requiem mass to murk up your evening, this one 
from Faure (8:30p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Barbara Jordan James Brady 

''We're Here Promoting Voter 
Registration 

For the 1988 Elections" 

When citizens have ll'OUble learn· 
ing how, wJten and where to register to vore. 
millions of disabled Americans, young and 
old, don' t "Ole. If that includes you, the 
National Organization on Disability can help. 

To receive the information you 
need about HOW, WHEN and WHERE in 
your community you can register, all you have 
to do is call this special toll-free registration 
hotline: 

1·800-248-ABLE 

No matter what your party aftili
llion. No matter if you are disabled or 1101. 
You are first and foremost a citizm of the 
United Stales. And every citizen's voce 
counts. So, register! Voee! It's in your inter
est. Call the special registration hotline now. 

A public aervice of 

NATIONAL ORGANILATION ON 

ABILITY 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom duplex, 
lull b-'>ent. WID hookups. 

LOTS OF ROOMII 
~7728-lngs 

laundromat. dry ciHning CU.UIFIEDS 8AfBS In special education or 
1111d drop-oH. k. 11 I d 
1030 William PIKe rout eel In Room 111 t • ..,rapeu c ttc,..t on an 

Communleallona Center, (Krou organization 111\d 1Up41Niaory 
354-5107 ....., the Unlvaralty Ubrary). experience required. Work 112 rime 

CONCIEIIIN!D? Worried? Oon"t go April, May. Work lull time June, 
It alone Birthright, an -rgency THIE HOURS FOR PlACING July, August. Send Information to 

---~~~"'!"!~~-\.J pregnancy HNict. Contldtntlal, CLASSIFIED ADS ARIE: Donna Dalay Hinkle, Systems 
caring. ,,.. tH!ing. ~665. Unlimited Inc., 1040 William Strati, 

we are here to help! 
1-80().84e.LOVE(5883). lam-Spill, Mon.· Tllura. Suite A, Iowa City lA 522o40. EOEI 

lalll-4pm, Ftlclara AA. 
TH! CRISIS C!N'nR olle111 ""-: S35·57 ... 
Information and referrals. shor1 SYST!MS Unlimited le 
term counaellng. aulclclt CAMP ITAFF lnttrvlewlndg !MfiOftS to ,-:odr~~.~~ 
pr-tlon, TOO mtlllgt relay for time with -lopmenta ., ,...,.... 
the deal, and excellent volunt"r Minnesota girls ' rHidtnt camp, children and edulta. Appllcanta 

1 ,_ C 11 351 "lo40 June I I· August 15, cabin/ muet be high achool gradullaS, at 

SINCLAIR Convenience Store on 
Nor1h Oodge Street hal an 
opening for par1 lima caahltr. 
Appro•lmatety I 6 houra, mainly 
-kenda. EOE-MIF. 

PART·nlll! library Dlractor for 
Kalona Public library to etart July 
1, 1988. B.A. required. Stata 
certification required within one 
year. Send resume to Rl 2. 8o• 22. 
Kalona lA 52247. Apply by 

PIIOFESIIIONAL 
word processing 
Ltnar quality, fut, 

accurate, reaaoneble. 
On campus. 

Peggy • 338-4845. 

WORDI LIKE MAGIC! 
Fut. accurate, familiar with APA 
and MLA. Daadhllll guaranteed. 
$1.101 page average. Shlrlay, 
351·2557 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confidential c:ounMIIng 
Call lor an appolntmen1 

351· 8558 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Uniltd Federal Savings Big. 

su~e 2 to rowa City 
;;;;;;;:;;~ 

opportun t..... a "" • opeclaity counHiors able 10 teach leaSt 18 and ha~~e • valid drhter"a 
anytime. camp crafll natura o r music/ dance llcenM. Immediate 0p41nlnga. 

Z!N AND TRAOinONAL or gymnastics or swimming (WSI), Apply at 1040 WIHiarn Strwt. Suite 
COUNSIEUNG program dirtiCtor and kltch1111 A, IOWa City. EOEJAA. 

April 15,1988. 
P!NNY'S WORD PIIOC!UING 

QUAIL Crtelc Public Oolf Course Proteuionaltyping on quality 
now hiring caahiers. Must be 18 or oHict «!Uipmenl On campus. 

older. 82&-2281. ::3311-31==1.:.:4::... -------For problems with strtSI, auistanll. 
SUPPORT retatlonll'tlps. family and p41rsonal Mra. Lynn Schwandt 

For IN-- Of growth. C.ll 112 Eat 11th Str"t 
Goy-oncl- COiolltUNIA AUOCIA'nS Cedar Falla lA 50813 

TUa., fiiiMCH 8TH,. Pill 3311-3871 319-266-a778 

.. 10 I. Gibert TAilOr and other metaphysical SAY! li'II!.S 
~ Ill' '- and readings by Jan Oaut, and we' ll paa the savlnga on to 

For,!: =:·:..~n':.31m experienced lnatructor. C.ll you I Relax and etudy while you 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :.:35:..:1..:-116::.1:..;1.:... ------- donate plumL We'll pay you CASH to companutt for rour 
time. FREE MEOICAl CHECKUP, 

MltOVI! un .... nted h8ir 
permanently. Complimentary 
conaul1811on. Clinic of Elactrology. 

A8011TIOH RIMC! 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

eat.bllahed 11.-1973. &-11 ...... ----------
11110, quallliad patient; 12·18 SINQUS DATING CLUB 
WMka 1110 ..,.llalllt. Pnvacy 01 Meet that apeelal !Mrton: enhance 
d<lctof'l omce, E•per""'*' your tile. All agaa. FREE 
gynecologlat. W01of.08.0YN. infOtmltlon. PO Bo• 271, 
515-223-41411 or 1-IOG-e42~164. 0epa11nwn1 10, c.dar Rapldl, lA 
CHAJNS. IIINGI ::52:.:408:::::... _______ _ 

IT2Ptf'S ..... 38, """ """"· politically/ 
Whoteaale Jewelry aoclally active, II!Mfl-mindad, Nkft 
107 S . Dubuque St. muald dancing. No amokingf 

EAMINGI, ltOR! druga. PurpoM: m.~rrlege/ family. 
I'M! Bible eotr.apondance Write: The Daily Iowan, Box 

.,_... add t RA-02..()9, Room 111 , 
cou-. _ ... ~ ,.. o: CotnnNnlcmlona Centar, Iowa 

P.O. Bo• 11161 City, lA 52242. 
Iowa City lA 52244 QWII, 30"a, a·, 1801b. Toplufa, into 

GHOPWRI'nll When you know outdoon, hiking. heir, weigh,.. 
WMAT to MY but not HOW. For Olacrwt. Apprec:illta photo. Write: 
help, call338-1572. PhoM hours The Dlllly Iowan, Bo• MR-488. 
18m-10pm ._y day. Room 111, CommunicatioN 

Centar, Iowa C1ty lA 52242. 
....._TAYLOR, p8lrn and card 

Mo101C1 to - locallon. Cell for lUI II; !f!tMCiar~. T~ ... ~pat!!:,~~~'·_""_u .. _. l HELP w·ll'l'eD 
331-6437. 

OWU tiiMI In CASH AWMDI. 
Enter the CERTS COLLEGE STYLE 
AWAAOS. For more Information, 
C8ll I-«JJ.332-4 CERTS. 

IThl! Nlckal Fleelwood Mac ,_cur,_,_ RUMOURS 
lllllzine, $4.25. SASE: Fan 
__.., infol RUMOURS, 101A 
F""'-<-d Dr., ~ NC 
17214. rn1o: ar.n T-, 2000 25lh 
Aft., ...,ion "' 52302. 

N!IDCASHT 
Make money Mlllng your clothtl. 

TM MCONO M:r liiiALI SHOP 
olfwta top dollal lor your 

lptlng and - c:lolhal. 
Open al noon. Cell llral. 

2203 F9trwt 
(acrolf from lltnof l'lblol). 

338-1454. 

na.a.eunc facial ..,.n.nc. NANNY'ai!AIT 
,...._ in • ~lc: mall of rour "" ,..,.,., """" loOI avalletlla. 
'-· For - lnlotmatlon c.11 Spend an e•cltlftg yeat on the -
381-7081 or 336-6143. - · II you toft children,_., 

I;;;;;;;;:;::;;;::;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I like to- ltiOihtr 1*1 of lhe 
country, lh8N family e•perltncee 
and 1111111 - lrlenda. call 
201·7404204 or write Box 1125, 
Livtnpton. NJ, 07_.. 

PERSOIW. 
SERVICE 

BONUS and MORE. PI- atop by 
and SAVE A liFE. 

towa City Plalma 
318 Et11181oomlngton 

351-4701 
Hours 9am-6·30pm, Mon -Frl 

S.turdaya, a--2pm 

81! A BOSTON AUPAIR 
Come live In friendly and beautiful 
home 20 mlnutft from H.,..rd. 
Help car• for th- children and do 
light houtekeeping; minimum one 
JMr commlt"*'t IIJtrtlng In June. 
E•ceUent banefita. Call collect in 
-'•· a17.-.o573. 
OY!IISUS JOeS. Summer, year 
round. Europe. South America. 
Auatralia, Alia. All llelda. 
1800-120001 month. SlghtNelng. 
F- lnlormatlon. Writ. IJC. PO 
Bo• 52-IA04, Co<one Del Mar CA 
112825. 

CHILD CAR! Mnted In my_, 
alclt horne, &am-5:30pm. C.ll 
33IH871 a!Mr 5pm. 

IIIU ITA'nltOOit Ia now hiring 
lor all 1/'tlfls. Musl be • owg~ 
IJt atudenL Sign up lor ln18f¥1ew 
111M at c.mpus lniOffNitlon 
Center, IUU. 

CIOYUINIII!NT JOU. tii.M-
811.2JCI{ ,..,. Now hiring. Your 
•-· -..1-eooo, tlllenalon 
R-Mt2 lor current Fadttal llat. 

CAMP COUNMLOIIS 
wanted tor privelt Michigan boyll 
girta aummer camp.. TMCII: 
awlmmlng. ca.-ing, ulllng, 
wattnkllng, gymnatlca, riflery, 
archery, tennla, goll, aporta, 
oomputtta, c:amplng, crall8, 
drematlca, OR tiding. A110 kMchan, 
of!Q, melntenance s.Jary SIIOO or 
more ptua ~B. 

Marc SMgtr 
17116 Maple 

Noo1hlield ll 80083 
312-44&-2444 

GI!N!IIAL MANAGERS wantad for 
kRUI-FM and Student VIdeo 
Productlona. Applicants mull be 
owgllltarecl IIUdtnll. TIIOM 
lnte....-1 111 the KRUI P«*tlon 
lhould Mile - eaperltrlct in 
tile broedcaatlng field. 
~ acceptec~lllrough 
April 1 at the of!Q of Campwa 
Progr-, IMU. For -
lnfomlllllon cell 335-0fil4 EICI. 54, 
lftd 1111 lor FIWCI Weber. 

"Not Quite Perfect Store" 
Grand opening In April! 

Job opportunities available NO WI 
We're proud to amounce the opening ol our "Not 

Quite Perfect Store• located on 10 South Clinton Street 
in Iowa City, Iowa (the home ol the Universily of Iowa 
Hawkeyes.) 

Our 'Not Quite Perfect Store' Is just that. .. a store 
specializing In the sales ol our "not quite perlecr 
catalog merchandise and customer returns. Item labels 
indicate exactly why we're seling the product at a 
gready reduced price. 

And, we're looking for energetic, enthusiastic 
people lo help us out. 

Lead Sales Associate 
• join our management staff 10 traln and supervise 
• work a tuM-time ne~ible schedule 
• enjoy comprehensive benefits and excellent sales 
and product ~alnlng 

Part-time Sales Associates 
• assist with aM areas olstore operations 
• prepare stock tor display and sales 
• work a fle~lble schedule, to Include weekenda, days, 
and evenings 

If you think you would IJka to join us at our NEW 
"Not Quite Perfect SIDra", Please obtain an applcation 
form and return It to: 

Office of Cooper a~ Educa1ion 
University of Iowa 
315 calvin Hal 

INTERESTED IN A 
LABORATORY SCIENCE FIELD 

WITH MUL nPLE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 

Conaldlt the Clinical laboratory ....._l'lugrllll .. tlw 
UnNaraity ollowl. We ._ many rwq- from employn lor 
our graduatee 1n<1 not enough grldUIIw to meet 1111 cllmlnd. H 
you ... a junior, aenlor or graduala with aldenca (ettemlatry, 
biology) background. you may .._ alre.dy c:omplelad 1111 
p~ cou-. For more Information, con11c1 ue at: 

• 

110A Med Llbl 
Unlveflltr of Iowa 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

(311) 331-1241 

A-PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Don"t .. nta lo r leu than the belt. 
New, lower rates 
CALL RHONDA, 337-4851 -·--.-.m. 

202 Oay 8u lldlng ---35'1·2751 H 
L-_,...., opp4lcotlono, 
d~--aortldoo. 

- IMIUICriplo. , ........... - . 
PAP!III typing, 111 page. spelling 
corrtcltd. Rua/1 jolla, pickup and 
delivery. 354-11195. 

WORD Processing. Experience In 
legal typing, manuacrlpta and 
-rch pap41ra. Can make '"""""*"' to pick up and 
cltllvar. &45-2305 

lURN!D DOWN WM!N you 
neac!ad 1 paper prCiceMad lut? 
CaM 3311-1572. Btot Office 
Strvlc•, 318 112 Eut Burlington, 
Iowa City. We worl< when you
ua Phone hours, Sam-1 Opm daily 

DP!RI!NCI!D, accurate; will 
corrac:t apalllng. Salactric • woth 
aymbol belt. T....._, term papers. 
rnanut<:rlpll. Marga Davia. 
338-1647. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LAS!R l)'pllaftlng- complata 
word prOCIIIIng Mrvlc- 24 
hour - Mrvlc- ,.__ 
·o..r. Top Publlahlng" lor 
broc:hur.., newtlttt8.-.. Zephyr 

124 Et111 Wlllhlnglon, 

354-1871 

QUAUTT WOIIO PIIOCIIIIIIIG 

'FfN Parfllng 
'F- AnuiM Conaullallon 
'24-hour Tumaround 

'L-"-
'APA 
'Orant Appllcatlont 

Oodge a t Da"'nport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUHD 
H ill and HNicH TV, VCR, 
auto aound and 
sales and " "''ca o400 
Court. 338·75-47. 

ART 
PIIIMIE ART COOPfiiATI¥! 

We do· P11nt1ngs, Murlls, 
Photography, Orewings, 
Illustrations and more. 

Call 337.$18 
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The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Photographer Todd Mlzener captul'88 
aome Images of Spring at the Chicago 
Cubs' ttalnlng camp in sunny Meaa, Ariz. 
S..P~~ge8 
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Duke, Kansas 
ready for war 
of star Dannys 
United Press International 

DURHAM, N.C. - Duke has come out ahead in three previous 
meetings with Danny Manning, and Blue Devils Coach Mike 
Krzyzewski is hoping the odds don't catch up to his team. 

"I expect him to be at his best (in the Final Four). There is no 
question Danny could come into that game and play his best ever. 
We've got to make sure that doesn't happen, that he just plays his 
normal, first-team all-America game." 

D.uke, 28-6, takes on Kansas, 25-11, in the first game of the 
semifmals Saturday at Kemper Arena in Kansas City, Mo. Arizona 
and Oklahoma play the second semifinal, and the winners meet 
Monday night for the NCAA championship. 

KANSAS' SUCCESS revolves around Manning, who averages 
24.6 points. The senior has taken twice as many shots as a.ny other 
Jayhawk and has been top scorer in all but three Kansas games. 

In some respects, Duke can look in a mirror and prepare for Kansas. 
"They are like us," Krzyzewski said. 'They have one guy who is tall 

named Danny, then the other guys are 6-foot-5 or smaller. They 
know we're good and we know they're good, so neither team will be 
shocked by the other's physical attributes." 

Duke's Danny is Ferry, also a first-team All-American, who averages 
19.1 points and 7.5 rebounds. Ferry was Atlantic Coast Conference 
player of the year, ACC tournament MVP, and the outstanding 
player in the East Regional. 

MEANWHD..E, THE Arizona Wildcats are finally getting some of 
the recognition their coach thinks they deserve. 

"' have heard a lot of things like, 'wait until they are tested,'" 
Arizona Coach Lute Olson said. "'How good are they going to be 
when the pressure is on?' They are going to be good enough to shoot 
58.3 percent from the field (in the second half against North 
Carolina in the West Regional fmal), 81 percent from the line and 
turn the ball over two times." · 

G~applers attract 
devoted· following 
By Eric J . Hell 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Iowa wrestling Coach 
Dan Gable won nine successive 
NCAA titles and has fmished sec
ond the last two years. And along 
with the success has come quite a 
folJowing. 

Iowa wrestling fans are quite a 
group, always cheering for the 
home team and cheering for those 
wrestlers who can benefit the 
Hawkeye cause. 

"It's good to see somebody doing 
something good, and that's what 
Iowa wrestling does," Don Mid
dlestadt, of Sioux City, Iowa, said. 

He's one of the many Hawkeye 
fans who travel with the wrestling 
team to places like Las Vegas, Ann 
Arbor, Mich., and Stillwater, Okla., 
to name a few this season. 

Wrestling 
HERB WILSON SAID he began 

watching Gable and the Hawkeyes 
in 1973 after moving from West 
Lafayette, Ind., the home of his 
college alma mater - Purdue. 

"'Th.ey were the wrestling power 
then," he said. 

"We came here and I started 
watching Iowa wrestling," the 
1951 graduate of Purdue said. 

But not everyone is your everyday, 
run-of-the-mill wrestling fan . 
There are some who get a little 
more out of a wrestling match than 
the pure joy of watching. 

Kirk Reeder, a former Iowa stu· 
dent from Ankeny, Iowa, gets up in 
front of the Iowa crowd to do his 

Purdue (1t 

Kansas St. 
Kansas St. (4)* (73-70) 

MIDWEST 
PontiaC. 
Michigan 

Kansas (6)* March 25 & 27 

vanderbilt ( 7). 

Kansas 
cn-64) 

Kansas 
(71·58) 

Kansas City. 
Missoun 

Temple ( 1 )* April 2 

Rdlmond (13)* 

Temp6e 
(69-47) 

EAST Duke 
East Rutherford. (63-53) New Jersey .,__ _____ --...... 

__ Mar---.ch 24 & 26 
Rhode Island ( 11 ) • 

Duke (2)* 

Duke 
(73-72) 

* Denotes Regional seed. 

Arizona 
(70-52) 

Arizona 
(99-79) 

Iowa (5)* 

WEST 
Seattle. 
Washington 
March 25 & 27 ,.....----

Michigan (3r 

North Carotina 
(78-69) North Caronna (2)' 

Kansas City 
Missouri 
April2 Oklahoma ( 1 ). 

Oklahoma 
(78-59) 

Oklahoma 
(108-98) 

Louisvme (5)* 

SOUTHEAST 
&rmingham, 
A1abarila 
March 24 & 26 r=-oiiiiiioiii---

VIIIcwlova Villanova (6)* 
(8().74) 

Kentucky (2)• 

UPI Graphic 

Ruggers warm up to spring, 
go undefeated in 2 matches 

thing. 
lnapairofhand-me-downpants,a 

dyed yellow tuxedo shirt and a 
jacket from Ragstock, Reeder 
serves as the one who leads the 
cheers of I-0-W-A. 

Redder, who has been the unoffi· 
See Fans, Page 7 

By Hugh Donl•n 
The Daily Iowan 

The grass has yet to turn green 
and the Iowa men's rugby club is 
already 2-0 on the spring season. 

The ruggers, also known as Black 
Label, defeated Big Ten rival Wis
consin, 13-3, Saturday in Iowa City 
and Central College, 16-3, Sunday 
in Pella, Iowa. 

"We looked good," fu11back Marty 
Davis, who scored once in each 
match, said of the club's successful 
weekend. "We certainly need some 
improvement, but we played well." 

Black Label started slow against a 
Badger club it defeated 24-3 last 
fall in the Big Ten championships 
in Ann Arbor, Mich. Seasoned 
veterans Hiram Melendez and 
Davis helped the club fight oft" the 
efforts of a much improved Wiscon-

Sportsclubs 
sin side, as well as the cold wind. 

"ONCE YOU GOT going it 
wasn't that bad, except for the 
wind," Davis said of Saturday's 30 
degree weather. 

Melendez converted on a penalty 
kick, despite a 30-mile-an-hour 
northwest wind, in the first half 
Saturday for the 3-0 lead Iowa took 
into the half. 

Early in the second half, Davis 
took a pitch from Melendez and 
carried the ball in from five meters 
out for the club's first try of the 
match, and seaaon. Melendez con
verted the kick for a 9-0 lead. 

Pete Hildner scored Iowa's second 

try and Melendez converted for the 
game's final margin, 13-3. 

Kyle McDonough and Chris Brede
son turned in fine performances 
while playing wing for the ftnt 
time. 

"We're gradually going to get 
better and I think we're goina to 
suprise some people at the All· 
Iowa (Tournament in Des Moinee 
in May)," Davis said. 

BLACK LABEL'S "B" side 
defeated the Wisconsin "B" aide 
Saturday, 6-0. Bryan Mann 8CQI'ed 
on a long run and Dana Bintz 
converted the kick. 

"It was a good victory," fonner 
club vice president Scooter McDo
nough said of Saturday's IIWOII' 
opening match. "I was pleued 
with the play of everybody." 

See Sportelubl. P~gt7 

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

Experience International Cuisine 
and enjoy a sample of our featured coffee 

of the day during the week of 
March 28-April 1. 

Learn how. 
Woltcshops in 
SCf8e11)1ay writing, 
docurnefUries, directing, 

. acting, video production 
and lhe arts in London, 
l111and and Wales. Study 
with members of BBC, 
Royal Society of Television, 
RAOA. 
College Ctecit. 

~ 

Anglo-Amerlcln 
w~ 

12 East 86 51. # 408 
New York, NY 10028 

212·737-1551 
212·171·1112 

$2.49 All-You-Can-Eat5.spm 
$1.00 Margarltas 
~-AA-le Bar Ll uor In the Vito's Glass 

Molson & DAB 
On Draa~Ft £wry Tuaday 

AIDey-AD~ · 

$125 Pint~ $1.75 
525 Soulh Gla.t 

fBEE In Back 

~ 
Open Mon.- Fri., 
7:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

Monday-Brazilian 
Tuesday-Columbian · 

Wednesday-Costa Rican 
Thursday-Hawaiian 

Friday:-Kenyan 

\ p 
Bishops 
Roman 

, day that 1 
strongmaJ 

' resian, t~ 

' :::.n~~ f Churc 

( ' Panarn 
also ann9 
Archbish~ 

· offered tc 
Noriega a 
to end th' 
ftict here. 

I During 
• biahope s1 -


